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In'RODUCTION 
The Mental Hygiene C1in1c of the Chicago Regional 
Offlce, veterans Administration, offers out-patlent psychiatric 
.ervioes to veterans who are discharged trom mi11tary service 
wlth neuropsych1atr10 dlsabilit~es and is designed to treat those 
who do not require hospitilization. The present study is focused 
on the intake process in the olinlc and haa, a8 1ts purpose, the 
analysis of the 170 new app1ioations made at the olinio from 
January 1, 1950 through March 31, 1950. 
This number represents thirty-four less applioatians 
than the total of two hundred that were ooded as new applications 
on the daily intake records for the period. These thirty-four 
- were Initially inoluded in the study, but .ere dropped because 
tlfteen of the app11cants had moved and their recorda ~ere no 
longer in the Regional Ottice. Pourteen had been seen previously 
in the clinic and theretore did not flt into the classitication 
of new casesJ three requests .ere for services that did not fall 
within the function of the clinic and were coded as brief contact 
cases, and two applioations were for trial visit services, and 
therefore d1d not fall within the scope of this study. 
"'rial visit" reterred primarily to the status of those 
. 
veterans trom a Veterans Admini.tration Neuropsychiatric Bo.pital 
v 
I"'" 
vi 
who were at home or in their communities temporarily in order to 
test their capaoity to adjust outside of the hospital. Although 
these applioations were new to the olinio, the veterans neverthe-
less had reoeived previous psychiatrio treatment, and, therefore, 
. 
did not meet the requirements of the study_ 
The deoision to use only new oases resulted from the 
tact that approximately one-half of the applioations made during 
the period of the study belonged in this olassifioation. This 
raised the question of why these veterans were seeking help for 
the first time almost five years after the cessation of war. 
The data on the study group were secured through the 
1 
use of schedules. These schedules were designed to obtain: (1) 
a oomposite pioture of the veterans, (2) the reasons why the 
veterans were applying for service at this partioular time, (3) 
the intake aotivities on the individual oases in the study group, 
and (4) the status of the oases at the time of this researoh. 
A desoription of the intake process in the clinio is 
given and a brief discussion of the organizational structure of 
the Veterans Administration are included 1n the study in order to 
ahow the relative position ot the Mental Hygiene Clinio to the 
. 
total Veterans Administration program. 
1 Appendix I 
.. 
vii 
The resource material used in the study included the 
cas. records and various publioations of the Veterans Administra-
tion Central Office in Washington, D. e., the Chicago Regional 
otfice, the Government Printin~ Office, Washington, D. e., and 
unpublished memoranda and circular. written by offioials of the 
Adainistration. Because there was little printed material on the 
activities of the Chicago Regional Office Mental Hygiene Clinic, 
it was necessary to rely upon verbal information from the statt 
aembera, espeoially the abiet psyohiatrio sooial worker. 
-O~P~RI 
THE MENTAL HYGIENE CLINIC OF THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
A desorlption ot the program ot the Veterans Adminis-
tration, with emphasis upon the sooial servloe aotivities lnolud-
ing the Mental Hygiene Cllnics, ls presented in this ohapter as a 
baokground tor the study of applloations. Speolal oonsideration 
il given to the 011nl0 attaohed to the regional ottioe In Chioago 
and Its Intake procedure, slnce this cllnl0 ls the setting tor 
the present study. 
The veterans Adminlstratlon, at the time ot this study, 
was an independent agenoy of the United State. Government. It 
administered all beneflts, provided by Federal Laws, for veterans 
and dependents ot deceased veterans who served ln the Armed 
Poroe. ln any war or during peacetime. Benetitsincluded compen-
sation, pension, vooational rehabl11tation and education, as .ell 
as guaranty of loans for puroha.e or construotlon ot homes, farms 
and busine •• properties. They alao lncluded allowanoes for un-
employed veterans; Batlonal Service and United State. Government 
Lite Insurance, death benefits, adjusted oompensation, emergency 
1 
2 
and certain other offioers' retirement pay; physioal examination, 
hospital and out-patient treatment or dom1ciliary care. The 
agency also administered the insurance section of the Soldiers' 
and Sailors' Civil Relief Act for persons in act1ve military 
1 
An Administrator of veterans Aftairs, appointed by, and 
responsible to, the President ot the United States, is the ohier 
officer of the admin1stration. His dut1es are to adm1nister all 
laws governing the agency and to tormulate po11c1es and plans. 
Re is assisted by the Chier Medical Director, the Chairman of the 
Board of Appeals, the Solicitor, responsible tor legal services, 
and other Assistant Administrators responsible for suoh services 
as claims, insurance, and vocational rehabilitation and 
2 
education. 
The veterans Administration Organizational Units in-
cluded, in 1950, the Central Ottice, located in Washington, 
D. e., whioh was the headquarters of the Administrator of 
Veterans Affairs and his Assistant Administrators, and the Field 
Stations, whioh included Distriot Offices, Reg10nal Offices, 
1 United States Government Organizational Manual, 
1949-1950, ·Veterans Administration·, Government Printing Office, 
Washington, n. e., page 521, July, 1949. 
2 Ibid. 
3 
Hospitals, Centers (a combination of two or more Field Units), 
pomiciliary Centers and Veterans Administration Offioes, located 
throughout the United States. These Field Station installations 
were established to provide se~vioes on a looal level, and to 
facilitate the granting of benef1ts and services to veterans and 
their families. Each Field Station, exclud1ng the Veterans 
Administration offices, was supervised by a local administrator 
who represented, and was respons1ble directly to, the Admin1s-
trator of Veterans Affa1rs for the proper funotion1ng of the 
3 
program within his jurisd1ct1on. The Veterans Administration 
Offices operated under the jurisd10tion of the Reg10nal Offioes 
and were estab11shed for the purpose of giving extensive ser-
vices for the Regional Offioe to which it was assigned. A 
manager-in-charge was ass1gned to each Veterans Adm1n1strat10n 
4 
Oftice, and was responsible to the parent Regional Office. 
The sooial serv1ce activit1es were carried on in hos-
pitals, centers, domiciliary centers, regional offices and 
Veterans Admin1stration offices equipped to give such services. 
The latter two provided essentially the out-patient activities 
of the sooial servioe program. Sooial Service was ~ division of 
3 "Veterans Administration", U. S. Government Organi-
zational Manual, July 1049, pages S§l-531. 
4 Ibid 
4 
the Department of Medicine and Surgery, which was headed by the 
Ohief Medical Director in the Central Office. Its program em-
braoed sooia1 ease-work, with emphasis on the identification and 
treatment of the social and emotional factors in a veteran's ill-
o 
nesS or disability and his use of treatment resources. It fur· 
ther asslsted veterans in dealing with problems that complicated 
entrance upon a medical care regime (hospital or out-patient); 
problems that retarded or prolonged out-patient care or adjust-
ment while on trial visit or on leaving hospital or domiciliary 
5 
~Are and problems that affected vocational rehabilitation. 
!he Chioago Mental Hygiene Clinic 
The Mental Hygiene C1inio, as of 1950, represented one 
division of the soola1 servioe program in the Chicago Regional 
Office. The other division was known as Medical and General 
Social Service. The total social servioe program was headed by 
a chief soclal worker, who had the responsibilIty of defining 
the funotions of both the Medical and General Sooial Service 
lections and the Mental Hyg1ene C11nic, inoluding the social 
service program in the Veterans Administration Offices under the 
jurisdiotion of the Regional Ottice. 
5 Handbook ot Information Conoerning Servicemen and 
Veterans, A.R.C. 207, Sections 1060-1068, The Amerioan Red Cross, 
Washington, D.C., July 1949 and March 1950. 
-5 
aeneral Social Servioe operated separately from the 
tental Hygiene Clinio and had its own intake department. It pro~ 
yided services on a general level, including help with medical, 
tinanoial, housing and family problems, and gave consideration to 
the various requests direoted to the deiJartment in the agenoy. 
The purpose of the Mental Hygiene Clini~ was the treat-
ment of veterans who had a servioe-oonneoted psyohiatrio d.laa"!" 
bility, or who were attending sohool under Public Law 16, and to 
.valuate and treat patients who were at home or in the community 
on -trial visits". In addition, the olinic referred patients to 
the psyChiatrio examination and hospitalIzation section for hos-
pitalization in psychiatrio units. Treatment faoilities were 
a180 extended to relatives of veterans if suoh treatment was nec-
esaary tor total rehabilitation. This program was designed to 
alleviate minor psychiatrio disorders, to prevent the development 
or more serious illnesses, and, consequently, to reduce the num-
ber of veterans requiring hospitalization. Besides these direct 
.erviees to veterans, the olinio operated as an integral part of 
6 
the training and teaohing program of the Adm~istration, 
The term fttrlal visit" r.eferred primarily to the vete-
~an8 disoharged from psyahiatrio hospitals on "trial Visit" so 
-
6 Veterans Administration, Mental Hygiene Clinics, 
Circular 169, Washington, D. C.. July "II'1'7':""i94~""6'--'."""".-.w. ........ -...-...;;;;.,;;;;,;;;.;;;.;;;.;::;.;:;. 
-6 
.~at their capacity to adjust outside a hospital could be deter-
ained. These cases were generally ca~ried by social workers in 
General Social service, but individual oases were referred to the 
l ental Hygiene Cl1nic for psychiatric consultation or treatment 7 . 
when the need arose. 
The professional staff ot the clinio, at the time of 
this study, oonsisted of a chief psyChiatrist, an assistant chiet 
psyChiatrist, eleven full-time psyChiatrists, tourteen psychia-
trists in residenoe and one neurologist. In addition, there were 
.even full-time psyChologists, sevent.en psyohologists in train-
lng, a chief psychiatric sooial worker, tifteen full-time psy-
obiatric social workers, of wbich two were regular intake workers, 
and seven social workers in training. A consulting neurosurgeon 
wa. in the olinic one day a week, and he, with a full-time speech 
oonsultant and a nurse campleted the professional statt. In addi-
tion, there were twenty clerks and stenographers, a reoeptionist, 
S 
three attendants, and two enoephalograph technicians. 
The chiet psychiatrist had the responsibility ot direct· 
ing the Mental Hygiene C1inio~ in aooordanoe with the directions 
7 Ohier, Social Service Section Branch f?, Social Ser-
vioe for Patients Discharged on Trial Visit from Veterans Idmln-
11tration Hospitals, July 25, 1947. 
8 Mental Hygiene Personnel Records 
trom the Chief Medioal Direotorts OffIce. He was under the im-
.. diat. supervision ot the Chief .ediaal Offioer In the flegional 
ottice. The ohief psyohiatrio soolal worker had the responsi-
billty of supervising the aooia~ servIce aotivitie. in the olinio. 
81 was under the immediate aupepyls10n of the ohiet psyChiatrist 
and the general supervision of the chief 800ia1 worker in the 
Rlglona1 Oft10e. The detailed qualifications and duties of the 
prote •• lonal ataft were 11sted in the Veteran. Administration 
9 
Oircular 169, July 16, 1946. 
The veteran, upon making application tor out-patient 
'reatment 1n the Mental Hygiene 01inl0, was, at the tIme of this 
.tudy, required to oomplete a Veterans Adm1nIstration Form 10-
8821 "Applioation for Out-Patient Treatment.- !hl. applloation 
wal prooessed in the EligibIlity Unit of the Medloal Out-PatIent 
Department to determine eligibility tor the type of .ervioe re-
quested. It the veteran wa. found to be eligible he could be 
th.~, referred to the Mental Hygiene C1inio for treatment. Some-
times, however, in the o •• es ot self-referrals, or reterra1. trom 
non-Veteran. Administration atfiliated referral souroe., the 
veterans would aome directly to the olinic wIthout havIng tollow-
. 
• 4 this prooedure. In suoh instance., it was the responsibility 
9 Appendix II 
8 
t the Clinic receptionist to direct them to the Eligibility Unit 
f the Medical Out-Patient Department to complete the Form 10-
Prior to February 1950 it was routine procedure in the 
o 
Out-Patient Department to give the veteran a phys1cal 
time of applioat1on when he presented com-
laints largely of a phys1cal nature, even though he might have 
ad a serv1ce-oonnected psych1atrio disability_ However, after 
his date, the Ch1ef Med1cal Director recommended that this pro-
cedure be discontinued for veterans w1th service-connected psy-
10 
ohi.tr1c disab111ties and the ohief psychiatrist offic1ally ac-
11 
lvated the new directive • Accordlng to this, applications of 
11 service-connected veterans were routinely referred to the 
ental Hygiene Clinic for disposition as to the necessity ot a 
examination. 
'~en applications were accepted in Mental Hygiene Clini 
the veteran was first seen by the intake receptionist, who ob-
tained identIfying information and compiled the Regional Orfice 
-9 
12 
Soolal Service Card, which was used to set up all subsequent 
records in the clinic. The intake receptionist also cleared each 
applioation with the intake clerk to determine whether or not the 
~et.ran had been previously seen,1n the 01in1c. If so, he was 
given an appointment with the 80clal worker concerned. If he was 
a ne. applicant, he was assigned for regular intake processing. 
!he Intake reoeptionist did not take the responsibility for mak-
ing emergency decisions, but if any questions arose, immediately 
notified the psychiatric soclal worker or the chief psychiatric 
13 
1001al ... cr'ker. 
After the intake receptionist had gathered all the 
identifying information, she explained to the veteran that he 
would next be seen by a psychiatric 80clal worker. This appoint-
ment was usually made for the same day that the veteran applied, 
unless he was not seen by the intake receptionist until the 
latter part of the day. However, even In these instances, an 
ettort was made to have the soolal worker see the veteran for a 
tew minutes, during which time he and social worker could deoide 
upon a future appointment. '!'he initial interview witb the intake 
-
12 AppendIx III 
13 Chicago Veterans Administration Mental Hygiene 
C11n10, Intake Procedure 10 Mental HIslene Cllnio, unpublished 
"morandum. 
10 
.oclal worker Inol~d.d an attEul1pt& (1) to ascertain why the 
veteran a?plled, (2) to secure a soclal historl, (3) to arrive 
at tentative diagnostic tmpreaaions, (4) to give interpretation 
of the clinic, ane (5) to prepare the veteran tor therapl. 
Tne polIcy of the olinio was to accept every patIent 
with a service-connected disabIlIty of a psychiatric nature. 
!oW.ver, since eligibility :for treatment did not always implY' 
.ultabll1ty for troatment, an attempt was made, during the in-
take Interviewa, to eva.luate thevetera.'"'l' II suitability tor, and 
wI1l1ngnes3 to aocept treatment. It the 8001al worker raaeg-
nlz4d that treatment was needed to prevent the development at a 
aare serious emotional disturbance, and if the veteran was not 
willing to a.ooe~t the olinio'. serVia., the worker took an 80· 
tiv. role in encouragIng him to do 80, at the lame time raoos-
14 
n1zing with him the faot that thi. waa a voluntary 01in1c. 
In respect to thoa. veterans whose oomplaints .ere 
largely of a physical nature, the 8001al worker oould refer them, 
at this point, to the Medical Out-Patient Department 1f the 
tollowing conditions existed: el) if the veteran had not re-
081Te4 a physIcal examination within a year, and (2)'upon 
-
14 Phillip Relchline and Samuel Futterman, Veteranl Ad-
a1ni.tration Mental Hygiene Clinic, Los Angelea, "Intake Tech-~que. in a Mental Hygiene Clinic", Journal of Social Ca •• Work, 
... bl'Ual7' 19.8. 
11 
aGthorlzation of the chief intake psyChiatrist, if the veteran hac 
reoe1ved such an examination within a year, but felt he could not 
acoept c11n1c servioes until assured he did not have a physical 
cU.abil1ty. 
It the veteran decided to aocept the services indioated, 
tbe looial worker, either independently or in oonsultation with 
the psyohiatrist, determined the urgency of the case. If hospi-
talization, or any other emergenoy existed, an immediate appoint-
.ent was made with a psyChiatrist. If no emergenoy existed, the 
appointment was made within a week. !he intervening time was 
ne.ded so that the social worker could prepare a written summary 
of her interview with the veteran, and could oarry on any activi-
t7 indicated during the 1ntervlew, such as referrals to outside 
&SIneies and contacts w1th members of the tamily. 
The veteran was next seen by the intake psyChiatrist 
who completed the psychiatric evaluation,' and determined the dis-
pOlltion ot the oase. This might mean further treatment, suoh as 
hOlpltalization or out-pat1ent care, or it might mean that the 
ca •• was closed. 
It the psychiatrist reoognized the need for immediate 
. 
hospitalization, he enoouraged the veteran to aooept this volun-
tarily. It the veteran retused, the family was oontacted and 
asked to assume responsibIlity for committment. It the family 
12 
11.
0 
refused, and if the psychiatrist was certain that hospitali-
.ation was necessary, he compiled a memorandum addressed to the 
Obler Attorney in the Regional Offloe and formally reported his 
reoo.-.ndations. This memorandum oontained a delineation of the 
pertinent olinioal tacts on the oase, the diagnosis and a closing 
.tatemant, such as "in my opinion this veteran i8 mentally ill 
aDd 1. dangerous to ht.self and others and should be committed 
15 
to and oonfined in an appropriate mental hospital." 
All cases reoommended for therapy were discussed in the 
lDtake Conterenoe. During this discussion, diagnostic impres-
.lon' were tormulated and joint decisions were made as to whether 
or not turther diagnostic study was indicated, and, it 80, what 
tT,Pe ot study. It was a180 decided, at this time, whether or not 
\he veteran should be assigned direotly for treatment: eith~r in 
p.ychiatry, psychology or sooial service. Decisions relative to 
theolosing of cases or referral to other agencies were also made 
at this time. The Intake Conterence team was headed by a psy-
ohlatrist who served as moderator for the group, and included the 
p.yohlatric social worker, a psyohiatri.t and a psychologist. 
Io .. tlmes they were attended by other members of the professional 
. 
15 Chiet Psyohiatrist, Chioago Regional Offioe Kental 
:78iene Clinio, Ottioe .emorandum, "Commlttment of Mentally III 
o Hospital", October 26, 1946. 
13 
ptraonne1 • The psychiatrist served as chairman for the team. 
When, on the basis of this oonference. turther diagnos-
t10 study was reoommended, the dhairman, with the help of special 
018rloa1 staff, became responsible for seeing that recommenda-
tlon. were carried out and for scheduling the cases for After 
8tu4y Conterence. In this conterenoe the same procedure was 
followed. The oases on Whioh study was completed were assigned 
for treatment and those which were lncomplete, beoause the veter-
aDI talled to respond either by not giving necessary information 
or by not keeping appointments, were closed. In those whioh re-
_lned open, therapy was~arried on by pJyohiatrists, psycholo-
~ 1 ' 
glltl and psychiatric soofal workers. ~. assigning the cases, 
~ I 
the patients' illnesses, ~nd the sklll and experience of the 
therapist, were taken lnt~consideratlon. 
, 
Cases were uau~lly reterred t~ a psyohologist it they 
involved oondltions such as -readjustment of habits; personality 
problema ~'fthinth. nonnal range J educational disabilities, in-
Oludlng speech impairment and 8imilar dlffioulties requiring edu-
. 
oation; or relatively minor psychoneurotic oonditions without im-
16 ' 
port ant somatic components." The psyChiatric social workers 
. 
• ere usually a8signed ca8es which primarily involved help in the 
-
16 Veterans Administration, "Circular 169" July 16, 1946 • 
.... 
14 
.olvlng o~ difficulties relating to family, work or social rela-
tion.hips. Some psyohiatric sooial workers assisted in therapy 
when, in the opinion ot the psychiatrist, they had the neoessary 
.kill. In suCh instances the social worker had aocess to psy-
oblatric consultation. Veterans who presented major neuropsy-
17 
ohiatrlc disorders were aSligned directly to psychiatrists. 
!his chapter presented a brief description of the total 
~nlstrative organization ot the Veterans Administration. 
special consideration was also given to the Ohicago Regional 
ottice Mental Hygiene Clinic which served as the setting for the 
study. Chapter II begins a consideration of the study group 
It.elt. 
17 Veterans Administration, "Ciroular 169", July 16, 
OHAPTER II 
THE STUDY GROUP 
This chapter covers an analysis of the personal and 
.ooial data of the veterans in the study group, their reasons for 
.aklng application at the clinic and their pre-clinic medical or 
p.ychiatric records. Social and personal data included such fac-
tor. aa race, sex, resldence, age at time of entry into mllltary 
.erYloe, mllltary records, marl tal status and llvlng condltlons, 
e4uaational attalnment, and oocupation and employment records. 
AI atated ln Chapter I, these data were secured from the veterans 
4uring the Intake intervlews. The clinlc recognized the lmpor-
\aDoe of aonsiderlng such factors ln evaluating the veteran'l 
abillty to relate to the cllnic and his sultablllty tor treat-
.. nt. The knowledge also enabled the cllnic team to arrive at 
.&114 dlagnoses. 
In considering the data wlth respect to the race, sex, 
relldence and age at entry into service of the 110 veterans, the 
to1lowing facts were uncovered: 145 were wbite and 25 were 
"sroe.; 169 were men and one was a woman (a tormer Wave); l~5 
"Iided ln Ohicago and thlrty-tlve resided in luburbgn areaa. 
15 
16 
!be distribution according to age at the time ot entry into the 
service i8 ahown graphically in Figure 1. 
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As shown in Figure 1., page 16, the distribution ac-
oording to age at the time of entry into service ranged from 
.eventeen through forty-four years. A little more ~an three-
fourths of the veterans were u~er twenty-six years of age, with 
the larger concentration between seventeen and twenty-one years. 
!be eighteen-,.ear olds oomposed the largest single group. Eight 
veterans entered servioe after they were thirty-five years old. 
There seems to be nothing especially signifioant in this distri-
bution except, perhaps, that the majority were under twenty-one 
at the time they entered military service. The group was, there-
fore, composed of men at the younger age leyel. 
The military records were analysed with respect to the 
method of entry into the service, the branohes ot service and 
types ot militarY,,duty, the length of time spent in service and 
the length of time out of service. One hundred and tour veterans 
~~p~ 4~~~ted and fIfty-nine enlisted. TWenty-six of the fifty-
nine who enlisted were between 17 and 24 years of age, and 
twenty-two of the twenty-six were either 17 or 18 years old. Th • 
•• thod of entry of seven veterans was not given. 
Table I, page 18, shows the distribution acoording to 
. 
the branches of service and the military duty. As it shows, 115 
lerved in the army, twenty-seven in the navy, twelve in the 
marines and six In the coast guards. One hundred and three saw 
18 
rseas 
duty, and 76 particlp~ted in combat. The fact that al-
0'V' 
.o.t half of the total number saw combat duty might have 
aooounted for the substantlally large number of veterans in the 
.tu41 group suffering with bral~ damages. 
TABLE I 
DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO THE BRANCH OF SERVICE 
AND TYPES OF MILITARY DUfi 
-
• • 
Duty 
• • 
• • • • 
Branch ot • • U. s. • Over- • In • Not in 
,,"io. • Total .. only .. s.as • Combat .. Combat 
• .. • • • 
• • • • • 
• • .. • • 
Total • 171* • 37 . • 103 • '76 • 84 
• • • • • 
AN,. • 113 • 3'1 • '78* • 63 • 52 
• • • • • 
'a.,,. • 2'7 • 12 .. 15 • '7 • 20 
~ • • • • larine. 
• 12 • 2 .. 10 • 6* • 6 
• • • • • Ooa. t Guard. 6 • 6 • 0 • 0 • 6 
• • • • lot Given 
• 1 • 0 • 0 • 0 .. 0 
• • • • • 
-
• • • • • 
• 
• Not 
• Glv.n 
• 
• 
• 
• 11 
• 
• 6 
• 
• 
" • 
• 0 
• 
• 0 
• 
• 1 
• 
• 
• On. veteran served two enlistments; one in the . and one army 
in the marines' 
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Figure 2. graphically shows the distribution of the 170 
'f.teranl aocordtng to the length of service. 
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FIGURE 2. 
DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO LENGTH OF SERVICB 
As shown 10 Figure 2., the length of service ranged 
from 8ix months to sixtY-six montha. The average length was 
approximately thirty months. with 43 veterans spending from six 
20 
aonths througb. seventeen month~ and 89 from eighteen through 
, torty-one months. Only five veterans were in service lese tha.n 
.1% months and two for more than sixty-five months. The study 
~ .. d virtually no relationship, between the length of service 
and the severity of the illnesses manifested by the veterans. 
So~e consideration was given to the length of time the 
Yeteran. had been out of service prior to becoming known to the 
lenta1 Hygiene Clinic. Figure 3. shows this distribution. 
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FIGURE 3. 
!IKE INTERVAL BETWEEN DISCHARGE FROM MILITARY SERVICE 
AND INTAKE 
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A. shown In Flgure 3., the length of ttme out of •• r-
yloe ranged from les8 than on. year to nlne year.. On. hundred 
aDd thlrty veterans had been out ot servlce trom three to slx 
,.ar" wl th 8' ot thl. number ha~lng beeon out from tour to :five 
,.ar •• Only one veteran had been out les. than one year and one 
ye,eran tor over eight years. The.e tacta would indicate that 
~ •• veterans had experleneed relapses ot their lllnes.es atter 
.pproximately tive years out of servlce but, as was shown In the 
.",d7, m8n7 ot them bad reoelved medioal or p."chlatrl0 care dur-
lDI the Intertm perlod. 
The dlstribution aocording to tbe marital status ot the 
1'0 Teteran. 1s shown in Table II. 
~ABLE II 
THE MARITAL STATUS OF TRB ONE HUJrDRlID AND SEVENTY 
APPLICANTS AND THEIR LIVING ARRANGEMENTS 
• • • • • 1&r1ta1 
• • • • • Itatu. • Total • SEouse • Alone • Parent. • Relative. 
• • • • • !otal 
• 170 • 72 • 35 • 30 • 13 
• • • • • larried 
• 88 • 70 • 2 • 0 • 3 
lingle • • • • • 
• 59 • 0 • 21 • 28 • 6 
Separated • • • • • 
• 11 • 2 • 2 • 3 • 
" DiVorced • • • • • 
• 11 • 0 • 10 • 1 • 0 
lot 01ven • • • • • 
• 1 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 
-
• 
• Wot 
• Glven 
• 
• 20 
• 
• 13 
• 
• 6 
• 
• 0 
• 
• 0 
• 
• 1 
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An analysis of the marital status and living arrange-
.. nt • as shown in Table II, page 21, indicated that 110 out ot 
1'0 yeter&DS had, at sometime, been married. Of the eighty-
ellbt veterans who were still m~rried, seventy were living with 
~lr spouses. No indication waa given aa to the whereabouts ot 
~ .pouses of the three veterans who were living with relatives. 
fbi two married veterans who were living alone were dOing so 
wbile in Chioago attending sohool. Eleven veterans were sep-
.. ated and eleven were divorced. In the oases of two veterans 
who were .eparated, but who were aotually living with their 
wiye., one reported that he and his wife were having marital dif-
tleultie. and .ere, therefore, maintaining separate quarters in 
'hi lame household. The other was living with hi. oommon law 
wlte, although separated from hi. legal wife. 
It is further .ignificant that seven of the eleven sep-
arated veterans, and six of the eleven divoroed veterans, gave, 
a. the baais for their illnesses, diffioulties in marital and 
interpersonal relationships. Although the veterans who were 
.. para ted or divorced represented a comparatively smaller per-
Mntage in relation to the married veterans, the majority of the 
. 
aarried veterans also manifested marital diffioulties or family 
41.lenaions. It is oommon in intake interviews to make speoific 
Peterence to the living arrangements of the applicants only when 
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~. is in some way :connected with the applicants complaints or 
.JIlPtoms • !his may have accounted tor the comparatively high 
~ber of eases wh1ch are recorded as -not given." 
~ab1e III shows the d1stribution ot the app1ioants 
aocording to pre-induction eduoation and Government sponsored 
.4uoation. 
.... rnment 
aponsored 
I41tcation 
!ota1 
P. L. 16 
P. L. 346 
Ion. 
lot G1ven 
TABLE III 
DISTRIBUTION AOCORDING '1'0 PRE-IIDUC'l'ION EDUCATION 
AND GOVERNMENT SPONSORED EDUCATIOH 
• 
• Pre-induotion Education 
• • Liss thiIi • I Yrs •• H.s •• Co!!ege • lot 
• Total • 6 l!ars • to H.S •• Eduo •• Eduo. • Given 
• • • • • • 
• 170 • 5 • 26 • 89 • 32 • 19 
• • • • • • 
• 35 • 2 • 4 • 20 • 7 • 2 
• • • • • • 
• 31 • 0 • 6 • 11 • 12 • 2 
• • • • • • 
• 89 • 3 • 14 • 53 • 10 • 9 
• • • • • • • 
• 15 • 0 • 2 • 4. • 3 • 6 
As shown in Table III, 89 veterans had one or more 
fears ot high school before entrance into service. T~irty-two 
•• t.rana had some eollege education and 31 had reoeived less than 
high school education, with five ot this group completing less 
\han six years of education. The educational attainment of 19 
-
, 
., 
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yet_rans was not given. Of those veterans who had reoeived a 
,oll-ge eduoation, 59 percent were taking advantage of Government 
.pon.ored educational benefits under Publio Laws 16 or 346, while 
oaly 65 peroent of those who had. reoeived a high school education 
bad done likewise. Of tho.e who had le88 than a high school edu-
lation, 37 percent were enrolled under Public Law 346. 
An analysis waa made ot employment status in relation 
~ eoonomic adjustment after discharge. Table IV ahows the dis-
tribution acoording to employment atatus of the 1'10 veterans. 
TABLE IV 
DISTRIBUTION AOOORDING TO EMPLOYMENT STATUS 
Employment 
status lfuDtber Percent 
'fotal 1'10 100 
Unemployed 83 48.8 
Employed 79 46.5 
Unemployable 2 1.2 
lot Given 6 3.5 
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As shown in Table IV# page 24# two veterans were unem-
ployable and 83 were unemployed# 79 were employed. and the em-
ploJD8nt status ot six was not given. O£ the two veterans who 
.. ,. unemployable. one was totally inoapacitated because ot a 
~a1D tumor which he developed soon after his discharge trom 
world War I. The other veteran sustained a head injury in combat 
duty in World War II which resulted in paralysis of his entire 
1.tt sid.. Both of these veterans were receiving 100 percent 
disability pensions. 
ot the 83 unemployed veterans, 46 percent gave ill 
bla1tb aa the reason for their unemployment. Twenty-two reported 
b&bi1ity to obtain or hold a job because of interpersonal ditti-
181t1e •• and tive percent reported unavaIlability ot employment. 
ID these instances, the veterans were depending upon their dis-
ability pensions for their livelihood and, therefore, were not 
01. t.o make adequate economic adjustments. Twenty ... four percent 
ot the unemployed veterans were in sChool and, for this reason, 
"N not engaged in remunerative employment. Three percent were 
recently unemployed and this audden and unant10ipated ohange in 
~ir situations resulted in the reoccurance of thein symptoms 
ID~ directly preoipitated their request for help. 
Of the 79 employed veterans. ten were working irregu-
larl,. or on a part tiDl8 baa1a. The irregularity of employment, 
-
26 
1D .ost instanoes, resulted from the fact that the veterans had 
eSblblted 1aok ot responsibility toward their jobs. 
The varlous occupations of the employed veterans were 
1 
01 ••• 1tled accordlng to the Dlctlonary of Occupational Tltles, 
lAd the distrlbution 18 shown ln Table V. 
TABLE V 
DISTRIBUTION OF OCCUPATIONS 
OF THE SBVENTY-NIJE EMPLOYED VETERANS 
- • 
.ajor Occupational Groups • Number 
• Total • 79 
• Protelslonal, Technlca1 and Managerial • 14 
• 011 rloal and Sales • 26 
• 
""10' • 6 
• 
'&rioul ture , Marlne and Forestry • 1 
• 
"oban10al • 19 
• 1 .. &1 
• 13 
• 
• Percent 
• 
• 100 
• 
• 17.6 
• 
• 33 
• 
• 7.5 
• 
• 1.3 
• 
• 24.1 
• 
• 16.5 
As shown ln Table V, 33 percent of the veterans were 
'.ployed 1n the 01er1cal and sales fields. The majority ot these 
had two or more years ot high school education and three had only 
-
141tl 1 Dictionary ot Occupatlonal Titles, Part IV, Revised 
Anal_~n, War Man Power Comm18sion, Division of Occupational ~ '38is. Washington. D. C •• 1944. 
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.ighth grade educatlon. Eight veterans had received 80me college 
,ra1n1ng and five of the elght had completed four years of col-
1.g·· !he professional, technical and managerial fields were 
.. 11 represented, with the concentration in the teChnical and 
.-nag.rial fields. There was one college professor and one high 
.Ohoo1 t.acher. Generally, it oan be concluded that each major 
,rouP was sufficiently represented to indlcate that the veterans 
ot yaried ocoupational levels were using the facilitles of the 
el1nic. 
'!'he reasons tor the applications were conside.red ln 
Mru of the actual complaints and the symptomology that was 
aanlte~t.d, as well as the problems and requests presented. 
tI ••• oomplaints tell into the following classifications: 
Ioaatlc, Emotional, "Nervousness", Soolal, Seizures and aS8ocia~ 
"4 disorders, Pre-psychotio, PsyChotic, and Combination of 
'Jllptoms. 
For purposes of this study, the tollowing interpreta-
'lons of each olassitlcation were used! 
(1) Somatic eomplaints covered those cases in which 
the complaints were Ohiefly or entirely physioal; 
(2) Emotional included mild di8t~rbanoes in the 
emotional area; 
(3) "Nervousness" covered any disturbance aftecting 
the nervous system or in which the veteran 
speciflcally referred to "nervousness"; 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
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Social complaints covered any verbalized dif-
fioulties in interpersonal relationships; 
Seizures and assooiated disorders oovered those 
disturbanoes Whieh Involved seizure attaoks; 
Pre-psyohotio ata~es were conaidered to exist 
when the veterans were manifesting minor psy-
chotio symptoms; 
Psyohotic states were oonsidered to exist when 
the veterans were largely or oomplete1Y,diS-
orientated as to time. place or person; 
Oombination of symptoms inoluded thoae cases 
in which two or more ola.sitications ot symp-
toms were revealed. 
Table VI shows the distribution ot complaints and symp-
~tology aooording to the.e olassitications. 
TABLE VI 
SYMPTOMATOLOGY OP OOMPLAINTS AT INTAKE 
'Z!ptoma£o±ogy or dampta!nt • lfUD1§er • Peroent 
• • Total • 1'70 • 100 
• • Ioaatic • 36 • 21.2 
• • 
.. inrea 
• 27 • 15.8 
• • Iaotional 
• 25 • 14.7 
're-paychotio • • 
• 16 • 9.4 
"nouane •• 
• • 
• 9 .. 5.4 
'.,.ohotto • • 
• 8 • 4.7 
loola1 • • 
'. 6 • 3.5 
-binatlona • • 
• 43 • 25.3 
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I-t is significant to note. as shown in Table VI, page 
18, that varied complaints and symptomatology, covering almost 
~ entire psyohosomatio field, were manifested by the veterans. 
Th1rty-six veterans regarded their illnesses as being 
Organio rather than funotional. Twenty-seven reported seizures 
tI. to epilepsy or brain damages whioh they related to military 
.X,PIriences. Thirty-four reported emotional diffioulties or 
~rYOUlness" and these verbalized the idea that their troubles 
were a direot outgrowth of, or were direotly conneoted with, an 
.rsanl0 illness. Some of these showed partial insight .1nto the 
p.yOhogenio oharacter of their illnesses, but were unable to face 
fibeiI- situations realist1cally.This was evident in their ten-
dency to avoid diloussing the emotional aspects of their 
I11nesse8. 
These thirty-tour, combined, in terms ot the area of 
41lturbanoea, with the pre-psychotios or psychotics, 8hows that 
tltty-eight or 34.1 peroent presented problems that were psyoho-
senio in oharaoter. a8 against the sixty-three or 37 peroent 1n 
thloh the major diffioulty was either somatic, or embraoed soma-
'1. manifestationa, suoh as seizure.. The largest 810gle group 
prelented a oombination of symptom.. Many of these veterans 
W.re not olear as to the probable baais for their disorders; 
they Simply reoognized, or verbalized, the taot that something 
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... wrong and indioated a desire to understand 1t and to accept 
~.tDlent. Many of the selt-referrals were in this group. It 
l' interestIng that only 3.5 peroent presented oomplaints that 
.. re primarlly soolal. 
In oorlsldering the problems presented, It i. ot note 
~, marital and family diffioulties were evldenoed by flfty-
~. ot the veterans. Thirty-three reported inabilIty to ad-
~.t to their employment, twenty-seven were concerned about the 
.ft.ot. ot their 111ne •• e. on other people and twenty. tour .ere 
baying problems in sohool. The dIfficulties presented by the 
~nlng thirty-three Included inabllity to settle down, sexual 
dlftioulties, financtal p~.8ures and diftioultie. in Interper-
lona1 relationshlps. Although diffioultiea In interpersonal re-
lationshlps existed among Blany ot the veterans .. there were six 
who actually recognized thIs problem as beIng predomlnate in 
\helr, I11n •• les. HIght ot the above thirty-three stated that 
~.1 had no problema. 
Since the majority ot the veterans had been out of 
.... 10. trom three to s1x year •• the questIon was raised as to 
Wbeth.r or not they had reoeived pre-ollnic medical Qr psych1a-
t.t. treatment. The rlndlnga are shown in Table VII, page 31. 
As shown in thIs table. 107 veterans had reoelved 
.ither pre-clinic medical or psychiatrlc out-patient treatment 
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'fABLE VII 
DISTRIBUTION AOOORDING TO PRE-OLINIO MEDIOAL RECORD 
-
• • 
.410a1 Reaord Number • Peraent 
-
• • Total • 171* • 100 
• • 
10_ • 53 • 31 
• • 
.. 410&1 out-Patient • 37 • 21.6 
• • 
r.,.ohlatrl0 Hospl tal • 29* • 17 
• • 
.. 410al Hospital • 23* • 13.4 
• • 
•• ,ch1atria Out-Pat1ent , 19 • 11.1 
• • 
lot Glven • 10 • 5.9 
• ~ Teteran had a pre-clinic record of hospitalization for 
.. dioal and psyahiatric care. 
or hOlpltalization. For sixty percent of these the out-patient 
~atment or hospitalization was medical and tor forty-eight per-
OInt it WAI psychiatrio. Theretore, although the 170 veterans 
ha4 not been previously seen in the Mental Hygiene Olinic, ap-
proximately fifty-two percent of the 160 tor whom the information 
••• aTallable had reaeived pre-olinio treatment. 
One hundred and twenty-two veterans requested psychia-
'ric or medioal treatment. Twenty-seven had other specific ro-
.... ts. Such as help in seouring work, pension increases, job 
~'rlD.rerB. housing. Tocational advisement and he1~ in estab~ish-
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lDS additional service-connected dIsabilities. Only twenty-two 
yeterans actually stated that they came to the olinio because 
~y were sent by the Veterans Administration or other agencies. 
This chapter presented, an analysis of the personal and 
,oola1 data of the veterans inoluded in the study group and 
thelr reasons for making application to the olinic. SuCh fao-
tors as race, sex, residenoe, age at the tilll8 of entry into aer-
yl08, as well as length of service, marital status and living 
ooDditions, eduoational attainment and employment status and 
~lain~s, symptomatology and problems presented were discussed. 
In general it was shown that marital and family diff'i-
oalties, employment and financial problems, sexual diffioulties" 
oonoern about illnesses and difficulties in interpersonal rela-
tionships were among the maj?~ difficulties that these veterans 
taoed. In many cases there was a definite relationship between 
the veteran t s illness and the problems that he presented when he 
olme to the clin10. ~e data also showed that approximately 
cae-halt ot the veterans had received pre-olinic med1cal or 
Pl 1oh1atric oare. 
CHAPTER III 
INTAKE ACTIVITY OW THE ONE HUNDRED 
AND SEVENTY APPLICATIONS 
'!'his chapter deals wit~ the intake activity on the 
.tudy group and is disoussed under four headings: (1) 
,1.1t1 at the time of the intake interviews, (2) Aotivity in 
Intake oonferenoe, (3) Activity in the after study oonfer-
(4) the status of the oases at the time of this study. 
flr,t three headings coinoided with the manner in whioh the 
e • • ere handled in the intake prooess. '!'he fourth heading was 
.4 in an effort to asoertain the number of oases that were 
'111 active 1n the 01in10 at the time of this study. 
Activity at the time of the 1ntake interviews was 000-
14ered in terms of the souroe. of referrals, the Rating Board 
.-~'o •• s and the aotion taken on the oases at th1s point. The 
reaotions to the referrals are two of 
e prt.ary faotors that are considered in evaluating the veter-
relate to the olinio and hIs suItabIlity for 
The referral souroe. were divided into two major 
PI, departments or installations associated with the Veterans 
. 
.-~l.tratlon, and other agencies and indiv1duals. Table VIII: 
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tbOW' the distribution of the a:ppl1cat1.ons according to these 
.0000ce' • 
'l'A:BLE VIII 
DISTRIPITT!ON OF REFERR~lIS ACcoRDING TO SOUFCE 
-,.,.ranl Administration 
I!pl1'tments or .Instaiiations 
Total 
.. dlcal out-Patient 
,oo_tional Rehabilitation 
JI1De. Hosp" tal 
IIntal Hygiene C1inio 
'.nalon Examining Board 
lib-Regional Office 
Other 
• 
• 
• 
• 
11'1 • 
• 
55 • 
• 
26 • 
• 
other Agencies and 
Individuels 
Total 
Self 
Private Physioians 
10 •• P_elati ves 
• 9 • Amerioan Red Cross 
• 8 • other 
• 
4 • 
• 
5 • 
53 
31 
8 
6 
3 
5 
Table VIII shows that 117 out of the 170 veterans were 
referred to the Mental Hygiene Clin1c from departments or instal-
lationa associated with the Veterans Administration. Almost 
litt,. percent of this number oam .• from the Medical Out-Patient 
llpartment and the remaining were soattered among the. six other 
-.-roe., with the largest aingle group coming from Hines Ho.pi-
'-1. The referrals shown as having originated in the Mental 
l!JIiene Clinic included a group of veterans who were suffering 
.... 
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fron1 oonvulsion disor<iers or related physical s~"Dlptoms due to 
epilepsy or brain damages. In these cases the Mental Hygiene 
Clinic initiated the request that they come to the clinic for 
examination. Tllese veterans weve receiving anti-convulsion medi-
cation by mail and were required by the Veterans Adu!inistration 
to have periodic diagnostic examinations. 
Only f'<;>ur referrals came direotly from Veterans Adminis-
tration Offices. T.hese were oases in whioh the Offioe in quae-
tiOD was not equipped to give the particular service that ~as 
needed. Referrals under the heading "other" included three re-
terrals from General Social Service. one from Adjudioation e.nd 
one referral from a Veterans Administration employee in Personnel 
The largest number of' referrals from other agencies and 
individuals was the thirty-one veterans who made personal appli-
oations. Approximately seventy percent of these thirty-one des-
oribed their difficulties as being of a psychiatric nature. The 
,.oond largest referral group oame trom private physicians. The 
aajority of these were initiated when the physicians ~-:..:::ognized 
the existenoe of a psychiatric disturbance accompanying the phy-
110al or organic complaint. Referrals under the heading "other" 
lnoluded two referrals from other social agencies; one from 
Veterans Rehabilitation Center. one from an employer and one tram 
the American Legion • 
.... 
TABLE IX 
DISTRIBUTION AOCORDING TO THE 
BROAD DISORDER GROUPS 
I""""" 
11014 Disorder Groups 
Total 
,.rabOneurotio di.order. 
,.~atrlc oonditions w1th demonstrable 
.'iology or assooiated structural 
e)wlges 1n brain. or both 
'.Jlbo.i. without known organio etiology 
IlaJiloal disorders 
tNm.lent personality reactions to acut. 
eI- apeoial stress 
Dl.order. of intelligenoe 
~oter and behavior disorder. 
10 41a.a •• 
Aloohol1c and drug add1ction 
"JOhosi8 unclas8if1ed 
_·.tlll oendiru;c 
Number 
1'10 
66 
46 
32 
14 
8 
2 
I 
o 
o 
36 
Percent 
100 
39 
27 
19 
8 
5 
1 
0.5 
0.5 
o 
o 
Every veteran who has a .ervice-connected psychiatric 
t1.abl1ity is given a classification by a Rating Board. This 
.la •• ltleation is based on hi. personality make-up, his exper-
I.DO •• and his adjustment and rea~tiona to milItary servioe. The 
.. '1118 Board diagnoses of the. study group were classified accord-
be to the Broad Disorder Groups recognlzed by the veterans Ad-
1 
l.tratlon. Table IX, page 36, shows the distribution ot the 
Board diagnoses according to this classitication. 
As shown In Table IX, page 36, the majority of the 
were diagnosed as having psychoneurotic disorders. Many 
presented anxiety and somatlzation reactions, eaoh 
which apparently resulted from the inability to adjust to 
4iate environmental circumstances. !he majority of these 
.. havlng difficulty managing eoonomloally and soclally. The 
oand largest group were composed of those suftering from brain 
Many of thes. related their Illnesses to some head In-
inourred either In servlce or In combat. The thirty-two 
classified as psyohosis without known organic etiology 
oluded the sohizophrenics. This shows that 144 out of the 170 
longed 1n these three classifications. The remainlng twenty-six 
1. Otfice of the Chiet ».dlcal Director, "Nomenclature t~chiatric Disorders and ReactIons·, Veterans Administration 
cal Bulletin, TB 10 A-78, october 1947, page 2. 
l oa'tered through aIx elas.trioationa, inoludtng the one .. ,. 
..-' •• , dlagnosed as "no disease- because his ola1m for a ser-
ti ... lonneote4 disability disorder was atill pending. 
It was signifioant that,nineteen or the l?O veterana 
.... I •• d their disabtllty rating atter dlsdbarge. Practioally 
111 of the.' had experienced long perloda ot mllttary .ervlce, 
.• _ ,_bat duty, and round It dIfficult to re-adjust adequately 
Sa ot.ilie lite. '.rho majority ot the. lIan1t •• ted considerable 
~et1 about their pbJsioal oondition or -nervousne.a". It waa 
Uttlcult tor them to understand why they could I1ve through oom-
.. , experienoe w1 thout beooming 111 and,. afterward.,. were unable 
.. NIUme a normal role 1n 01 vl1ian 11te. It was further ~ for 
... ot the. to aocept thelr disorders as having an emotlonal 
It was the prooedure in the 011nl0 to prtsent all in-
tau O&8e. in the Intake Oonterenoe, which was held approximatel., 
.. week atter the Intake tntervlewa, with tbe pa7chiatrlc soc1al 
~r and the psyGhiatriat. Ho.ever. 10 certain instanoe. it 
.. "".aary to take action at the tIme of the intake Inter-
~.. SuCh aotions uaually conaisted ot making dispositIons or 
ttt.nng epeoial a.rvioe8 when requIred. 
Pltteen ot the oaaes in the atud7 group were disposed 
tt at tho t1me of the intake lntervie.e either by 111D841.t. 
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bO.plta11zation or by the fact that they deolined treatment. 
~e1ve veterans were immediately hospitalized beoause they were 
.~perienoing pre-psyohotio or psychotio episodes and, therefore, 
w.re not in oondition to benefit.trom out-patient treatment. 
Il.ven of the twelve voluntarily entered the hospital. The other 
v.t.ran was completely out ot oontact with reality and consent 
tor his commlttment was given by his wite. Three veterans de-
olined treatment, one because he was only interested in obtaining 
a oonfirmatlve statement from the psychiatrist that he was not 
p8ychoneurotio, the other beoause he could not accept the fact 
that he needed psyohiatric treatment, and the third beoause he 
preferred to continue psychiatrio treatment with a private 
p8ychiatrist. 
Hospitalization was reoommended for two other veterans 
(not included in the above fifteen) but was refused by them. The 
Intake psyohiatrist did not impose compulsory hospitalization in 
~.e oases beoause the veterans were not dangerous to themselves 
or others. Instead, he recommended, as second choice, out-
patient psyChiatric treatment. One of these veterans responded 
to, and was still in, treatment in the olinic at the ·time of this 
ItUdy. The other veteran decided to enter the hospital a f •• 
daY' later. 
In respeot to the study group, special services were 
r=----------a 
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ottered in two 1nstanoes. In on~ of these arrangements were made 
tor emergenoy shelter and financial assistance for a veteran who 
.as extremely upset emotionally and was entirely without funds. 
!I reoently had come to Chicago tq attend Bohool" had enoountered 
dlffioulties in beooming established, and was re.ferred to the 
clinio from Hines Hospital where he had requested hospitalization 
because he had no place to stay. This veteran was soheduled for 
a future appointment with an intake psydhlatrlst but, in the 
.. antlme" telephoned to say that he had seaured employment and 
did not feel the need for further servioes from the 011nio. The 
oale was olosed, therefore, before Intake Conferenoe. '!'he se cond 
In.tanoe in Which speoial services were offered was one in Whioh 
a veteran was immediately hospitalized. Arrangements were made 
with an outside agency for finanoial assistanoe for his wife and 
ohildren. 
Sixteen cases were disposed of before Intake Conference, 
and 154 were presented in Inta1ce Conterenoes. Eaoh ot these 
cases was discussed individually tor the purpose of arriving at 
diagnostio imp~e8s1onB, deoiding upon treatment or assignment to 
therapy, or for reassignment tor further diagnostic study • 
. 
In arriving at diagnostio tmpreaaiona in the Intake 
Conterenoe" the broad psyohiatric disorder classifications were 
aVoided whenever possible" and the speoific types ot psychiatric 
~ltlons or reactions "ere used. 
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Th1s procedure was followed, 
2 
s.n accordance with instructions from the Chier Medical Director, 
and because the emphaaia in the clinic was not upon classifica-
,lon, but upon the diagnostic evaluation of the psychodynamics 
. 
involved. !his evaluation could, in turn, be used in evaluating 
,be veteran'a capacity for treatment, and in formulating treat-
ment procedure. and goals. For example, where a psyohoneurotio 
dlsorder was recognized, the broad term "psychoneurotic disorder" 
uaually waa not recorded, but the specific manife.tation, such a8 
-anxiety reaotion", "con.eraien reactIon", "aomatIzat1on reac-
tIon", was recorded. In instances where more than one psyChia-
tric disorder waa observed, or where a psychIatric and physical 
di80rder co-existed, both d1sol'o.ers were recorded sepuately. 
In addition to this over-all picture, the Chier Medi-
cal Director also recommended that certain specifio reactions be 
recorded when they were known or reoognized. These included the 
manner in which the reaction was manifested and its severity, 
the external precipitating streeses and the pre-morbid person-
alIty and pre-dispositions or the patient. 
In connection with the present study an arbitrary 
. 
claslification was adopted for grouping the diagnostic 
2 Hawley, "Nomenclature of psychiatric Disorders and 
Reaotions". October 1947. 
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~",slons reoorded in the 154 aaaes on whioh intake oonferenaes 
.. ,. held. This olassifloatlon allowed for four groups: 
(1) Simple~ where only one psyohiatrio disorder was 
manita s ted; 
(2l Combination Pa7ehiatrio. where two or more dis-
tinct and separate payohlat~lc disorders co-exists 
(3) Combination Psyohiatric and Physical, where a 
psychiatric and an unrelated physioal disorder 
co-exlsted; and 
(4) Deferred, where diagnostic impressions were 
deterred pending further study. 
Jl.orders groupad under the ol~a81f1oatlon S1mple .ere further 
IOJtud aoool'Cilng to thiP broad disorder groups repre.ented. 
lUll X, page 43, ahows the distr1but1on ot the 164 applications 
I'lording to these class1f1cationa. 
As Table X ahows, diagnostio impressions on eIghty. 
leY_ casea, or more than 55 percent of the study group .. eN de-
t.ned. In these oase., the members of the team thought that 
twrther'exam1nationa and evaluations were indicated before sub-
.\latial impreSSions could be derived. Of the remaining a1xty-
"Yen oases, there were forty-e1ght Dla.nlt •• t1ng only one 418-
'''''r. 'rh.ls 1n6&ns that only nineteen ca.e. which pre.ented any 
IfPr8clable complicationa were aotually classifled at the Intake 
~.~noe, and all but on. ot the veterans having demonstrable 
"
101087 or aasociated structural Cbanges 1n the brain, or both, 
.. ,.. deferred for .further • Of the t oas •• 
'l'A:sL~ X 
DIAGNOSTIC IMPRESSIONS MADE BY THE 
INTAKE CONFEP~NCE 
-
Ola.alticationa Number 
1 4 
Total 154 
87 
Simple 48 
Combination, psyah1atric 15 
Oombinat1on, psyChiatrio and physioal 4 
•• p. . 
Simple Sub-olassification Number 
43 
•• 
Peroent 
. 
100 
56.5 
31.1 
9.8 
2.6 
_. 
.._ ... .. . 
, z# •• 
Percent 
-.--------------------------.---,--~--------------------------..... ---
Total 
P.ychoneurotic 
flynbosis without known etiology 
Charaoter or behavior disorders 
layohtatrio conditions with demonstrable 
-
etiology or assooiated struotural 
change in the brain, or both 
48 100 
29 60.5 
15 31.3 
3 6.2 
1 2 
01&8a1tled aa Simple, twenty1ine were psychoneurotic, tifteen 
.. ,. wIthout known etiology and only tour .ere designated In 
tel'llla of speo1f'10 disorders or etiology. 
-
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..... are 
The dispositions made ij Intake Conferenoe on the 154 
8hown in Table Xl • 
TABLE XI 
DISPOSITIONS MADE iH INTAKE OONFBREMOB 
.... 
DlIPolltlonl Number Percent 
Total 154 100 
ror further stud.-· r 87 56.5 
'.rchiatrl st for thel"apy 33 21.6 
'.rebologi s t for therapy 12 '1.8 
'l)"chiatr1c social worker for therapy 11 '7.2 
"bination therapy 3 1.9 
ft ... " 5 3.2 
1011.1 worke I' under plychlatrilt t. 
_,,"iaion 1 .6 
~orm.tlve letter to veteran 1 .6 
hJthi.tr18t on ree b.aia 1 .6 
-
• 
As Table XI shows, eighty-seven veterans we~ ref.erred 
tor turther diagnostio study; fifty-seven were reterred tor 
'-Pap}'. more than halt, or thirty-tour, being assigned to a 
and the other halt divided almost equally between 
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p.ychOlog~,sts and soclal workers. Of the three veterans referre 
to combination therapy, one was assigned to a pSY'ch:l.atrS.st .for 
3 
'adjunct" therapy and to a soclal worker In General Soolal Ser-
yta. for help in connection with his service-oonneoted dlsab11it 
whiclJ was of a physical nature. 'fh1s veteran had. been referred 
to Mental Hygiene Cllnic by General Social Serv1ce When he moni-
ter-ted psychiatric symptoms unrelated to his physioal disabilIty. 
Another veteran was assigned to a psychiatri.st tor 
.uperv1s1on and medication and to group therapy. He was manl-
testlnp; considerable guilt and hostIlity toward his epileptic 
oondition and it was thought that oontact with a group of persons 
who were manitesting similar problems 'Would h.elp to modify his 
own feelings and reactions. The third veteran to receive combin-
ation therapy was lu£te~lng wIth epileptIc aeizurea and was re-
terred to a neurologist tor medication and obseryatlon and to a 
paychiatric social worker tor supportive therapy. 
One veteran waa aasigned to a plyehiatric locial worker 
who was to be under eloa. aupervision of a payohiatriat. Another 
waa assigned to a psyChiatrist in his home town on ate. baaia 
becaua. he lived a oonsiderable distance trom the Regional 
. 
-
3 !he term "adjunct" refera to additional service. or 
treatment gIven to the veteran to aid in treating his primary 
disabIlIty, whioh was not being treated in the iiental Hygiene 
Olinic. 
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OffiM. The paychiatriat' s tee was to be paid by the V.terana 
Administration. ane veteran who had reque.ted only medication 
at intake was advised that this was unavailable in the clinic 
except 1n combination with paych~therapy. Be was lett to make 
his own deal.lon about continuing and nothing more waa heard 
trom h1m. 
Five caaea .ere olosed 1n Intake Conference. Foul' ot 
the.e were conaidered to be not feasible for treatment. ot the 
tour, one .as a veteraD ot World War I, age f'ittY'-seven, who had 
been referred from the .ed10al Out-Patient Department beoause of 
his aervice-oonneoted diaability. He waa onlY' interested in 
having hia out tinger aurgioally dreased and agreed, at the aug-
g •• tion ot the intake aocial worker, to aocept whatever the 
olinio recolllHnded. The Intake Oon.ferenoe team. thought thia 
yeteran could not derive benetit trom paychothera~Y' becau.e of' 
hi. age and the nature of his 111ness and recommended closing 
the oaae. Two ot the tour veterana were not aooepted in the 
•• ntal Hygiene Olinio beeauae their hiatorie. indicated theY' 
Wire only interested 1n using the clinic to obtain penaion in-
orea.eae The fourth waa experienoing financial dltfipultle. and 
wa. referred to an outside agency for assiatance. The fifth 
"'.ran was referred to the Veterana Rehabilitation Center be-
tau •• hia paychiatric disability waa not aervice-connected. 
I 
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!be e1ghty-aeven veterans Who were a.signed for further 
diagnostic study were given one or more of the tollowing examina-
tional a psychological, neurologioal, eleotroencephalograph 
teat, phy.ical or other laborato~ teats. Additional information 
relative to their histori •• wal a.cured tram cla1m folder., tra. 
other agoneiea, lurgical consultationa, apeeCh consultationa and 
trom the psyahiatrio aocial worker assigned to th. ca.e during 
the cour •• ot the intake study. Twenty ot the eighty-aeven 
veterans required only one type ot examination and fourte.n ot 
the •• were psyChologioal., !he remaining .ixty-aeven required 
a combination ot two or more ot the possible examinations or 
tests. It waa interesting to note that, for torty of the 
Yeterana, the three basicexaminatlon., namelYI psyohological, 
neurological, and electroencephalograph test, .ere recommended. 
thirteen were aSSigned to psychiatrio sooial workers tor suppor-
tive therapy and interpretationa ot the tests, and s1x were 
aaaigned to supervilory medlca tion during the cour.e of the 
intake study. One veteran was recommended tor speeoh oonsulta-
tion and another, neurosurgical oonaultation. 
Stud7 waa completed on aixty-tour oales. TRese were 
then discussed in After Study Confer~nce, where diagnostic im-
pre.siona and dispositiona were made. The diagnoatio impressions 
were grouped acoording to the clasaificationa lilted in Table X. 
~-----
page 43. Forty-six were claaaitied aa Simple, nine as Combina-
~lon Psychiatric, seven a8 Combination Psychiatric and Physical 
~d the diagnostic impreasiona of two were deferred. 
The simple disorders w.~ turthar olassitied according 
~o the broad disorder groups. Thirty veterans had disorders 
,h1oh were associated with demonstrable etiology or associated 
Itructural ohange 1n the brain, or both. Nine disorders .ere 
~la8siti.d as psychoneurotic and the ,even remaining disorders 
,ere grouped .s psychoses of unknown etiology_ Six ot the.e were 
~lassifled as schizoPhrenic disorders and one as migraine head-
~che. Table XII ahows the distribution ot the eighty-aeven casea 
~ocord1ng to dispositions made 1n Atter Study Conterence. 
TABLE XII 
DISPOSITIONS OF THE CASES ASSIGNED TO STUDY 
~lapositlon8 mum oar PeX'oen~ 
Total 8'7 100 
Iychlatrist tor theX'apy 29 33.3 
.~4y Incomp1eted 23 26.5 
~b1natlon therapy 16 18.4 
-Iyohologist for therap7 2 2.3 
~Ilchlatrlc soola1 worker tor therap7 9 10.3 
~rologi.t for medioation 2 2.3 
lleapltallzed 2 2.3 
~.l" dispositions 4 4~6 
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As shown in Table XII, page 48. forty-two, or almost 
halt, of the eighty-seven oases were assigned tor therapy; almost 
two-thirds of these were •• signed to psychiatrist and the remain-
ing one-third was divided between,psyohologists, sooial workers, 
and neurologists. Sixteen, or about twenty percent of the group 
were .ssigned to oomblnation therapy. Three of the.e were class-
ltled aa sohizophrenios and the remaining thirteen had disorders 
alsooiated with brain damag.s. 
Six of the thirteen were aasigned to a neurologist for 
medication and to psyohiatric 80cia1 workers tor supportive ther-
apy- The other seven were assigned to the following combination 
ot a.rvice.: two to psychiatrists and speech therapy, one to a 
p.ychiatrlst and to the M.dioal Out-Patient Department, two to a 
neurologist and to group therapy, one to a psychiatrist and to 
,roup therapy, and one to a neurolog1st and to a psychiatric 
locia1 worker. !WO veterans were assigned to hospitals beoause 
thlY had severe brain damages and hospitalization was required 
tor further studies. In twenty-three cases the studies were not 
oomp1eted, ninet •• n because the veterans failed to keep appoint-
"ntl, three because the veterans were hospitalized and one be-
~I. the veteran moved trom the city. 
\ 
Some oonsideration was given to the status of the oases 
at the time of thIs research slnoe the number of oases still 
L ..... 
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aotive might be indicative of the veterml" ability to adjust to 
the 01in1c, or of his su1tability tor treatment. Table XIII 
shaWl the distribution according to status of the 1'70 cases. 
TA.BLE iIII 
STATUS OF THE TOTAL OASES AT THE TIME OF RBSEARCH 
·. • 
status .lumber Peroent 
Total 1'70 100 
Closed at Intake 15 8.8 
Closed between Intake and Intak. 
Contereno. 1 .6 
Closed in Intake Conterence 5 2.9 
Closed during study 23 13.6 
Closed atter study 3'7 21.'7 
010sed atter treatment 36 21.2 
Open 53 31.2 
.2I!en Case. Number Peroent 
Total 53 100 
Plychlatrist tor therapy 25 47.2 
Collbination thfn~a~y 17 . 32.1 
P1lohologist tor therapy 5 9.4 
P,,.chiatric Social Workers tor therapy 5 9.4 
"Ul'Ologis t tor Medication 1 1.9 
-
I 
I 
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As ahown in Table XIII, page 50, fifty-three oas6s, or 
31.2 percent of the total number, were still open at the time of 
the study, and 11'7 had been closed. Sixty, or approximately 52 
percent or these clos1ngs occurred durine: or after study and 
about 30 percent of them oocurred after treatment. The remaining 
twenty-one, or approximately 1'7 peroent, were 010sed either at 
Intake or in connection with the intake prooess. Of the flfty-
three open cases, and in therapy approximately one-half were 
with a psychiatrist, the remaining were distl'!huted among psy-
chologists, psyohiatrio 8001al workers and neurologists, either 
singly or in combination. 
!h1s chapter dealt with the 1ntake activity on the 
total study group and followed the cases from the initial intake 
to final dispositicns. The analysis of the records showed that 
dispositions were made in respeot to sixteen oases before Intake 
Conference, 8ixtY~8even at the time ot Intake Conference, and 
aixty-tour at the time ot After study Oonference. Twenty-three 
Teterans that were aSligned for further diagnostic stUdies did 
not complete their studies. ot the 118 cases on whioh assign-
.ent to therapist were made, sixty-two were assigned to psych1a-
. 
trIlta, twenty-one to psyohiatric social workers, nineteen to 
Oomblnation therapy, fourteen to psyohologists, one to the 
Ileurologist for medicatIon only and one to a psychiatrist on a 
tee baaia. Pltty-three eases were still active in the olinic at 
the tl''le of this study. 
OHAP'fER IV 
SELEC1;'ED CASES 
The tollowing ca.e. are pre •• nted a. example. ot the 
~ype. of ca.e. that compri.ed the' study group, and to illustrate 
~take aotivity on indiy1dual ca.... A. was brought out 1n pre-
,ious chapters, disposit10ns were made on new intake ca.es either 
~n Intake Oonter.nce or After Study Conterenoe, .xcept in e.er-
~.ncy sltuations where decisions were made at the tfae ot the 
~nltial interview. In the tlrst and second case. awamarized h.re 
~l,politlons were made in Att.r Study center.no. beoaus. turth.r 
~iagnostic studI.s w.re recommended by the clinic team before 
Pinal deci.lons could be given. In the thlrd cas. disposition 
,.. made in the Intake Oonterence. The fourth oase is presented 
~ illustrative of an Incomplete intake study resulting trom lack 
pt cooperation on the part of the veteran. In g.n.ral, the prob-
~.m8 and oircumstano.. in thea. oases are typioal of oth.r cas •• 
m the study group. 
The first oase ls one In which the veteran was request-
~ psychiatric treatment on hls own inltiativs and was able to 
~oo.pt and follow through with the clinics recommendation: 
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Mr. B. was a self-referral and wanted help 
because he was "dissatisfied with his own inner 
feelings." ~e also suffered with periodic head-
aches, temperature elevat10n and extreme fatigue, 
which was a source of disturbance in all his RQ-
tivities and was interfering with his success in 
business. At the time of intake he was twenty-
four years old, was married and living with his 
wife, and his marital relationship, according to 
htmself, was "very satisfactory." 
Mr. B. was first interviewed by an intake 
worker who obtained a social hIstory. This his-
tory indioated that the framework for his person-
ality dIfficulties began w1th an unsatisfactory 
relation8hi~ with his mother, whom he descr1bed 
as being a highly seltish, neurotic, '.1'81n08re, 
hostile and demanding person who never gave him 
any love or attention." Ris father died when he 
was three years old, leaving the mother and him 
financially secure, but, because the father died 
baforemaking a wl1l, the mother made change. in 
the se curl tles, which consequently oheated Mr. B. 
out ot his one-third share in the estate. As a 
ohild Mr. B. was placed in a series of military 
and private sohools, during whioh times the 
mother visited him very infrequently_ Mr. B. 
liked school and, in spite of spasmodio atten-
dances, was able to oomplete high SChool. 
Mr. E. oited an incident 1n which his mother 
instigated hi. reterral to a psyohiatrist, but, 
when the psychiatrist requested regular inter-
views with her, she dlsoontinued the relationship, 
calling the psyohiatrist a -quack." Mr. B. 
stated that he stll1 had very hostile feelinga 
toward his mother which he fOlmd. it hard to 
overcome. 
Mr. B. enlisted at the age of eighteert years, 
soon after his graduation from high school, and 
completed one year and five months in service, all 
in. the United states. Afte:r:- his basic training he 
was assigned to Aviation Cadet School where he had 
a "nervous breakdown" under the pressure of school 
training and required hospitalization. He remained 
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in the hospita! until his disoharge from serviae. 
Upon discharge on May 30, 1944 he was g1ven a 
ten percent disability rating tor psyohoneuro81s 
whicb later was reduced to zero percent by tn. 
Rating Board. 
After his disoharge Mr. B. 8ecu~d several 
jobs as &1 1nsurance salesman. He managed to do 
well in this business by making DUUlY substantial 
gains on a tew sales. However, after about six 
months on one job he would become very irritable 
and fatigued, thus necessitating his having to 
e1ther change jobs or stop work and rest for a 
while. He est1mated that he was able to work on 
the average of only six or seven months out of 
each year. 
Mr. B. had availed h±mself ot medical exam-
inations many times, but when these showed no 
basis for organic d1ff1culties he decided that 
he had a psychiatrio problem on whiCh he required 
help. 
In the Intake Conferenoe it was reeommended that B. be 
~iven complete ?hysical and psychological examinat10ns before a 
tinal diagnost10 impression or disposition. The physical examin-
ation was essentlally negative. Excerpts from the tindings ot 
~ psychological examination show how these examinations aided 
~n a better understanding of Mr. B.'s condition, and how psycho-
logical findings we~ u.ually recorded in the clinic: 
Mr. B. il a Tery lick man who apparently 
has been able to stave oft an aoute emotional 
crisis by abrupt withdrawal from business ae-
t1vitles for periods ot months. He has fantas-
tic aSDirations which are tar 1n exces. of his 
ability. Achievement and suooess are hie only 
supports in the absenoe ot any ability to give 
ar reoeive sympathetic emotional support. As 
long as he ia upwardly mobile he has enough 
I 
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est.em to guard againat overwhelming feelings 
of hostility toward himaelf and those who aee. 
to make demands upon him. Blocking ot his 
success pattern is so threatening that all de-
fenses are activated and one sees hypochondri-
cal preoccupation, diffuse telt anxiety, a 
number of compulsive tension reducing activities 
(ohain smoking - eaSY'fatigability) and on the 
favorable side his .eeking psyChiatric assistance. 
Recommendations tor treatment by the After Study Con-
ferenoe included referral to a neuropsychiatrist tor immediate 
and prolonged psychotherapy. A favorable factor in Mr. B.'s 
chances for recovery was seen in his wife, who was a very under-
standing, talented and cooperative person. Mr. B. was still in 
treatment at the time of this study. 
The seoond ca.e represents a veteran whose illness had 
~ot been adequately evaluated prior to hi. being .een in the 
Mental Hygiene Clinic: 
Mr. R., age twenty-seven. was reterred trom 
Uedieal Out-Patient Department. He had com-
plained ot dizzynes •• periodio 108s of conscious-
ne'S8 lasting trom two to fifteen minutes. and 
headaches which occurred almost continuously and 
became worse during periods of excitement or 
worry. He was drafted into the Army in October, 
1942 at the age ot eighteen years, soon after 
hia graduation from high school. He served for 
two years and two months, and experienced oombat 
duty tor approximately one year. 
In disoussing Mr. R.ts military experiences 
with him, the social worker learned that his 
first attaok of loss ot consciousness occurred 
spontaneously in 1944 while he was overseas. 
This attack was followed by several more whiQh 
precipitated his hospitalization. Mr. R. 
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responded satisfactorily to hospital care and wae 
d1scharged to return to duty after a tew weeks ot 
confinement. Although Mr. R. was aware of the 
tact that he had been 1n an accident while on man-
euvers in 1943 when a tank 1n which he was driving 
fell into a tank trap. he nevertheless did not 
aasociate this exper.ience with his attack.. He 
thought that they .ere due to "nerves" and "tensionD 
assoo1ated with combat experiences and to "poor 
rations." The accident wae not reported at the 
time it ocourred because the serv1cemen involved 
teared disciplinary meaaure. It. therefore. was 
not known at the ti.e ot Mr. R.'. hospitalization 
linoe there .ere no turther attacks during hi. 
rema1ning period ot m1litary serv1ce. Mr. R. was 
diaCharged on po1nts in Dec •• ber. 1945. A few 
montha after his discharge he filed a claim and 
was given a serv1ce-connected di.ab11ity rating ot 
ten percent for psychoneurosis, oonversion re-
aot1on, chronio. moderate, w1th minlmal degree ot 
Inoapacity. 
For about a year and a half Mr. R. suffered 
only ooeaslonal minor headaches, but atter that 
time he began to experience a re-oocurrance ot 
his prevlous symptoms whioh beoame progressively 
worse and resulted in soola1 maladJu8tment. Hi. 
111ness was alao causing poor performance at work 
and this eventually cost him his job, whioh he 
had held satIsfactorIly slnoe his dlsoharge. 
Atter thi8 Mr. R. attempted to quallty for other 
work but oould not pass the neoessary tests. It 
was at this point that be requested help trom 
the Veterans Adminlstration. At the time of the 
Intake intervIew Mr. R. man1fested severe anxiety 
about his ll1nes8 and verbalized a wlllingness to 
subm1t to any examinations recommended. 
In the Intake Conference it was thought that the phy-
~lcal faotors presented by Mr. R. indioated the need for a thor-
~ugh organic evaluation and he was given an e1eatroenoephalograph 
~8t. as well as psyChologioal and neurological examination •• 
--------------............. M.U .... • 
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The electroencephalograph test was abnormal, 
which meant that Mr. R. was suffering from brain 
damage. This was consistent with the psyohologi-
cal findings, as follows: "the psychological 
studies are classically those of a brain-injured 
person. He has failed a learning situation due 
to dIfficulties in. attention and concentration. 
This man i8 organically damaged more severall than 
the nature of his complaints would indicate. 
The Aftar Study Oonference gave the diagnostic impres-
sion of Encephalopathy, manifested by Encephalosyncape and marked 
intelleotual and emotional ohange of encephalapathy (no basis tor 
psyChoneurosis conversion hysteria), and recommended assignment 
to a psyohiatrist for therapy, inoluding medication. Mr. R. was 
still in treatment at the tt.e ot this study. 
The third oase represents a veteran who had received 
his psychiatric disability atter d1scharge from serv1ce and was 
finding it difficult to aocept his disorder as having a psychia-
trio component. 
Mr. M. waa referred to the clinic from the 
Medical Out-Patient Department when he requested 
treatment for a stomach condit1on which he thought 
was a manifestation of an ulcer condition. The 
Intake interview b~ought out the following; 
Mr. M. was born May 26, 1920. He lett high sehool 
after completing two years, in order to go into 
the oarpenter trade with hiatather. He atated 
that, prior to his induction into the service, he 
liked his work and was dolng well both financially 
and aoe1ally. 
Mr. M. was drafted into the Navy at the age 
of twenty-one years. He spent six years 1n the 
service and about one-half of this time was spent 
• 
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~~~~e~!·fO:!~ J~:l::~t~~:k::~~r. S~:O~~j~!:::' 
well in service but began experiencing symptom. 
of nervousness, paleness and shakiness during 
terminal leave prior to dis~harge rrom se~ice. 
He had, however, sufficiently overoome these reel-
ings at the time ot hts discharge and was given a 
diacharge on points May 31, 1947. 
After discharge Mr. M. had difficul~: in 
settling down. He waa unable to return to thts 
previous work as a skilled carpenter and sub.e-
quently developed what he considered the ulcer 
cond1tion ~hich, in turn, caused h1m to curtail 
his social activities. He was, at the time of 
the interview, living alone in a rooming house. 
He thought that he could not consider marriage 
becau •• of hi. physical condition. 
At hi. own request, Mr. M. had bee~ hospit-
alized at Hine. Hospital about e year atter d1s-
oharge from aerv1ce. A physical examination r .. -
vealed no evidence of an ulcer cond1tion and, 
upon releaae, Mr. M. waa given a ten peroent dia-
ability rating for ps"ohoneuroais, anxiety type. 
He then visited several dootors, and all but one 
ot these told ~ he did not have ulcera. The 
doctor who agreed that there waa a possibility of 
his having an uloer condition reoommended further 
examinations and treatment, but Mr. M. disoon-
tinued treatment after several viaits because he 
thought the dootor was not helping him. 
In the Intake interview, Mr. M. told the 
worker that he only wanted treatment for ulcers 
and dId not feel the need for psychiatric exam-
inations. The worker agreed with him that he 
might have ulcera, but pointed out that, slnoe 
numerous examinations had not shown uloers, . he 
should consIder the possibilIty of his symptoms 
having multiple origina, that is, physioal and 
emotional. In this approach the worker dId not 
take away allot Mr. M.t. defen.es. He was able 
to aooept her explanation and agreed to see the 
psyohiatrist for further exam1nation. 
i ' 
! 
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Mr. M. was seen by a pa~7ohlQtri.st and his oase was pre-
sented in Intake Conferenoe. The team agreed upon a diagnostic 
1mpression of 1?syo'honeurosls, arudety :reaotion, chronio mild, 
and recommended PSyci.llatrio tre~tment. 'A'hen Mr. 11. ''fas told that 
psychiatric treatment would be helpful ~!d that he was being 
assigned to a psyohiatrist tor psyohotherapy, he deolined. 
The fourth case is that of Il veteran whose primary in-
terest was in having his disability status inoreased 30 that he 
could receive a pension. 
Mr. S., age twenty-eight, was referred to 
the 011nic from the. Pension Examining Board, 
where he had gone for his periodio examination 
In conneotion with hi. service~eonnected pay· 
ohiatrio dlaabill ty. During t:lis examination 
he had oomplained of irritability and unervous-
ness" whioh interfered with his eoonomio adjust-
ant and his ability to get along w1 th people. 
Beoause ot these complaints he was referred to 
the olinic for a complete diagnostic stUdy. 
Mr. S. gave the following intormation in 
the initial interviews. He was born January 21, 
1921, in Chicago, Illinois. He only oompleted 
the eighth grade in school. but had been able to 
secure what he considered to be a good job as a 
machinist in a factory. Mr. S. said that he 
liked his job beoause he was making a good 
salary WIlioh enabled him to provide adequately 
tor his wife. He was dissatisfied upon being 
induoted into the Navy. 
In tho Navy, Mr. S. attained the rank of 
Seaman, Second Class. He served for thirteen 
months and had overseas du.ty. Mr. S. foud.'1 it 
difficult to adjust to Navy llfe and, as a 
result, developed many complaults and symptoms, 
1,1 !IS ii L 
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ululuding headaches, baokaohe, nervousness ~ld 
irritabi11ty, whioh could not be substantiated 
by med':'oal 8xaminlt tiona. 'f~J.erei'ore, he waa ac-
cused, by the military authorities of malinger-
lng. He \fas eveni.-ually disoharged as a. psyoho-
neurotio, anxiety type, wl th a zero percent dis-
ablllty rating .for which he received no monetary 
compensation. : 
Since dlsOharge, Mr. 3. complained that he 
had been unable to seOc.lre the type of emploJ'lUent 
he desired and, therefore, l~ changed jobs fre-
quently. He could not enjoy the company ot other 
p.ople and had withdrawn trom adequate sooia1 
contacts. He stated that, in the 1'1 ve and on .... 
halt years out ot the servioe, he had not be.n 
able to If get back on his teet." He had ava1led 
himself ot numerous physical examinations with-
out being l!elped. Mr. S. specifioally -i;hought 
that his (londi tion was due to his navy experienoe 
and he contended that he ~houl.j be adequately 
compensated. He told the intake worker that he 
agreed to aome to the clinlc only bu cause he 
thought it would help him get hls disabIlIty 
rating increased. 
'When the function ot the olinio, and the 
type of servioes offered, were explained to 
Mr. 3., hi. first comment was that he was not 
going to have any psyohiatrist "talking to h1m." 
However, blifore -i;;he interview was oompleted he 
agreed to keep the appointment with the neW;>O-
payohiatrist, lIhioll he did. 
Mr. 3. 1 s case was later discussed in the Intake Oon-
terenoe, where a tentative diagnostio impression of conversion 
z-eaction in a aclllzoid personalIty was gi~en pending further 
.tud,.. ReOOl'm':Mllded stu.dy Inolnded psyohologioal and neurologi-
cal examinations ~lld a roview of the o:.a.ims folder. Mr. 3. dId 
not keep his appolntmsut tor study, nor did he respond to 
-
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follow-up letters sent to him by the psychiatric social worker. 
His case wa.s olosed L.'1 the After Study Conference_ 
'l'heae rour oases are summarized to illustrate some of 
the problems presented by the veterwls in the study group and to 
abow intake aotivity_ Consideration of this activity on eaen 
case indicated that efforts were made to understand and coordin-
ate all the factors involved in the veterans' total situations 
before making dispositions. Suoh emphasis aided the clinio team 
in formulating proper treatment recommendations and in the giv-
ing of adequate servioes to the veterans. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
'rhls study wus focused on the intake prooess L"1 the 
Chicago Mental Hygiene Clinic of the Veteranz Achninistratlon and 
had as its :;Jurpose an analysis o~ all the now applications made 
at the c1inio from January I, 1950 through. 11arch 31, 1951. There 
were 200 applicatlono coded as new ap?licationa during thio 
period. Of tlli:3 number thil"tj-.four we7'O oxcluded from study be-
cause fIfteen of tho applicants had been seen previously in the 
clinio. threo involved servioes that did not come within the 
scope of the clinic, and two were for rttrlal visit" servioes. 
The deoision to use 01117 new applloa~·!ons resulted f"rom the faot 
that approximately one-half' of the appllcaciolla made during the 
period of the study belonged in this olassification. This raised 
the question as to why these veterans were seeking help 1'01' the 
first time almost fivG years after the cessation of hostilities. 
'rhe Mental !!ygiena 011n:'0 offors oat-patient psychia-
tr1c sex-vices to veterru1$ who are discharged from military ser-
vice wi th p3yc .. lat~lo ditfioul tie:J and is designed to treat those 
Who do not require hospitalIzation. The clinio operates under 
the direct supervis::lon of a Chief Psychiatl"ist and the general. 
lupervls10n of' the C~li(l.f l,tedical Director. 
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Cha.pter I dealt wi th a brief resume of the total pro-
gram of the Veterans Adnlniatrution. with emphasis upon the soeial 
service activities which Inclt:ded th.e r;:ontal HTGieno 011n1c. A 
description of the Chicaco Ment~t~ ;!YGicne Clinic anc !.ts intake 
procedure was given a2 a backgruund for the study. As was shown 
in the stud7{ the clinic vias staf'fed wi th pa:rchtatrlsts, PS:lcholo-
gists. social workers and ape ciaI consul t,mts who J'unct:"..0I!0G. as a 
to am, coordinatIng their ae!;ivlt:i.o3 and skills !'or the PU:L"pose of 
provid:1.ng adequa.te services to the veterans. 
The study was conducted to ol)tl0.n: (1) a composite 
pioture of tho veterans.t (2) their :"'08.S0118 for aDply1ng tor ser-
vice at this par tlcular time, (3) the ll"ltake nctivities on. the 
individual cases in tilo study group, and (4) the status of the 
cases at the time of t:lis research. 
Table3 arld graphs were presented in Chapter II in order 
to point out s1gnifica.nt observations and fact:l pertainin;; to the 
study group, :luch as, personal an.d social data, reasons for mak-
ing applloat.iona and pre-c11nic medical and psycl,ia trio re cords. 
It was significant to note that the major problern.s of the veter-
ans included marital and fa.l1ily dift'icul ties. Further,:t twas 
observed that apprOx.ll:111.tely one-half of the veterans had l'ocelvei 
p~e-cl1nlc medical 01' psyotiatrlc care. fDle oomplalnts of the 
veterans W8l"'Q varied, covering almost the entire PSYc!l.osomatlc 
I.. 
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problems as bei:nz -::;ri'1:arily ':)syehogenlc in cl-:aracter and about 
remainder of tree group thou,::ht their' illnesses had bet't a psy-
chogenic and organic origin. 
The lnt-ake actlvi ty on the total study sroup ,ras pre .. 
sented des(~rlptivelj in Cha'!ter III e.nd e".ll;m~nted by t1:·e ~u:e of 
tr..l!les. ~j s nett vi ty was cc·nsiClerec. under tbree 'heaC'l'1E:s: (1) 
Activity ~t the Ttme cf tbe Intru-re Interviews, (2) Actlvity in 
the Intake Conference, end (3) ActIvity in the After Study Con-
ference. The sigrdflcant f.'Jctor i.t t'egard to the total intake 
prooess was the lndlv1 dual attentlen tbv.t 'VIlal}?:i ven to ee.eh case. 
The study e~~c'ved ths.t ~mpb.3.cis in the clinic 1(ft\$ placed upon for-
mu.lation of clagr: os t ie lrr.pre sEi or,s or the ID.9.l-c:ing of c:is;:>osl tiona 
only after complete evaluation of all factors lnvolved in eaeh 
individual ease. tisposltions .,Jere ;;1ade OIl only a feV! C9.ses 
prior to the Intake Conference and tb.ese involved twc types of 
8itua.tiona, t:'-'.oee in w~d.ch hospltall:z,ation was necesse.ry and 
those in wtich the veternns deolined tres.tyrlent. Dispositlons 
were made (In Elxty-seven cases at the t1.:r,e of Inta.ke Conference 
and sixtr""toup e.t tbe t1-,e of After Study Conference. Study was 
lncom91et.3J on t'l'91'ty-three case a. Of the 118 cast:::: that were 
a.Ssigned tc therapy, fifty-three were f,t11l active a~ the time or 
-
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th1. re.earch. 
The .eleoted ca.e8 pre.ented examples of the types ot 
casss common to the total group and of the intake aotivity on 
speoific oa.e •• 
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APPENDIX I 
SCHEDuLE 
IDENTIFYING DATA 
Name 
Address -
Birthplace . 'RelIgion liaee 
Mar1tal status: SIngle iarr1ed Sip. DIv. Wid. C.L. 
- -
Educat1on: 1 234, 5 6 7 8 1 2 3 4, 1 234 Adv. Tra1r.1ng 
Elem. H1gh Coll. -
Un.mployed Un.mployable Employed 
Full T1me Part'lm. Type 
Living "1ail Parents fielative. Spou.e Alone 
V .R.E., Ye. 10 741 16 0 Oourse 
MILITARY DAttA 
Induoted Age Enli.ted Drafted 
Branch Duty: U.S. O.S. Combat Not' In Com. 
Dischargea: Length of Service Mos. Rank -
17 J 
Rating Board Diagnos1s 
N.P. 
I.(!!cal: Comp. 
0 Comp. 
ads .. : 
ILLNESS 
Intake Date Date Int.rviewed by Soc. Ikr. 
Age at In tat;; Date int.rv1 .... d by Pay. 
" 
Referral: Source 
Purpose 
--- *" --'''--
Vets stat.a reason for comIng Iii 
.11 
Jreclpitatlng factor by Vet: II1Itary 
-
We cent I 
tymptoms Vote a by v.t: Sfore ger. bUr.Ser Aft.Ser. 
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Adjustment alnce discharge 
Koonomlol Adequate ____ Inadequate ____ Que.tlonable 
Soclal: Adequate ' Inadequate "QuestIonable-=---
Medical Record ainee Di.chapse 
Hospltallzatlonl Yel Ko ____ , ___ .OUt-Patlent: 
?ychlatplcl Yea Bo .ed1cal: 
• 
CLINIC STUDY 
Yes_ ... __ No __ 
Yea NO __ • 
Dlagnoll_. _____________________________________________ ___ 
_ ' __ " ___ '_' _______ Ol'Canlc InvolvemenE: , •• _ 10_ 
PPOIDosI- top Treatment ___________ , ______ _ DI.po.ltloD ____________________________________________ ....... 
§£a£us .1 lime of aEudJ'1 5peD ... , __ , elo.e<1. : Date olo •• a.. , 
APPENDIX II 
CIRCULAR NO. 169 
JULY 16, 1946 
EXTRACT FROM OIRCULAR 169 
MENTAL HYGIEPm OLINICS OF THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
1. 
2. 
3. 
. 
Introduction. Mental Hygiene Olinics. in addition to those 
alrea~7 authorized, will be .stablished in regional ottice. 
_liCh the Deputy Administrator having jurisdiction determines 
that auCh clinics are necessary and can be properly staffed 
within the approved personnel c~il1ng. They will be a part 
ot the medioal service ot such regionalottioes, responsible 
to the Ohief Medical Offioer, as are the other medical units. 
When a Deputy Administrator tinds that the establisr.m.ent of 
a .ental Hygiene Olinic i8 clearly essential, but that per-
sonnel limitations preolude suoh aotion. he will submit full 
tacts in justit1cation ot the plan to Central Office tor 
consideration, including an increase in the personnel ceil-
ing. 
Purpose and Responsibiliti. The need for treatment of the 
targe number of veteranslscharged trom service with mental 
and nervous illnesses is evident. Experience in civilian 
practice before the war and in the armed services during the 
war indioates that the majorit7 of these oases can be treated 
eftectively in a clinic without hospitalization. The Mental 
Hygiene Clinios will render this treatment on an out-patient 
status and will be responsible for conducting the entire out-
patient neuropsychiatn. c treatment program 1n the selected 
regional offioes. This program will serve to alleviate a 
minor neuropsyohiatric illness, prevent the development of a 
more serious illness, and consequently reduoe the number ot 
veterans requiring hospitalization. 
Funotions of the Mental Hlsiene Clinic. a. Primarily, 
trea£ ihe veieran sutlerIng trom a servioe-oonnected neuro-
psychiatric illness not requiring hospitalIzation, The 
veteran may present himself for treatment or be referred by 
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&lother component ot the VA, a pub1io or private agenoy, or 
an organization in the community. Emphasis will be placed 
on the utilization of group therapy. Individual treatment 
will be provided as neoessary, t;tnd as faoi11 t1 ':::' ;..._.::. time 
aN ava.ilable. 
b. Treat patients on "tria~ visit". 
o. Refer patients to the NeuropsyChiatr10 Examinations and 
Hospita11zation Seotion tor hospital1zation 1n Conva1esoent 
Seotions (formerly knOwrl as Neurosis Cen tars) or I In other 
heuropsobiatric units. 
d. Serve as an integral part of the general training and 
teaohing program. 
4. Relations with the Neuro~aloh1atl'ic Examinations and 
no~aIfzatlon SeotIon. II hough the Neuropsychiatric 
Ix atlons and HospItalization Seotion and the Mental 
Hygiene Clinio ot a regional ottice Medioal Division have 
separate and distinot funotiona, and the chier of these 
reports individually to the ohief medioa1 offioer, there 
will be a olose liaaion between the two to insure aotive 
protessional relationa and mutual availability of recorda. 
The Neuropsyohiatrio Examinations and Hospitalization 
Seotion is expeoted to be a major souroe of re.ferrals to 
the Mental Hygiene Olinic. 
5. Ortanization. a. The peraonnel will consist of a fu1l-
time s ill or chief neuropsyohiatrist, chief 01in10al psy-
oho10gist, oase supervisor, and a variable number of neuro-
psyChiatrists (both full and part-time), c11nloal psyoholo-
gist, two case workers and two clerical assistants for each 
group of fifty patients. This oase load is predioted on th. 
emphasis to be placed on group the~py as lndicated ln 
paragraph 3b. 
b. A Mental Hyglene 011nlc will funot1on only when a neuro-
psychiatrist is present on duty statuse 
6. Qual1flcations ot NeuropsyChiatrist •• 
a. Neuropslghlatriats. (See Doctor of .ed1cine, ~S, 
P-6ib, change 19, VA Manual M5-3 "Qualiflcation 
Standards and Rating Sohedules.") 
, 
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(1) Must meet basic qualifications for appointment as 
dootor 1n the department of medioine and surgery. 
(2) Should be a veteran, 1r poss1ble. 
(3) Diplomate or the American Board of PsyChiatry and 
Neurology, or ready to take the examination. 
(4) Exper1ence must include intensive treatment ot the 
psyohoneuroses and allied oondItions and a working 
knowledge ot modern teohniques, such as praoticed 
in Mental Hygiene Clinics, inst1tutions and in 
branches of the armed servioes. 
b. Chief Neuropszghiatrlst. The ohiet neuropsychiatrist, In additIon, should have demonstrated administrative 
abIlIty to integrate the servioes ot neuropsyohlatriat, 
ol1nioal psychologist, social worker, and clerical 
assistants. (See Dootor of Medioine, DM&S, P-640, 
Change 19, VA Manual M5-3). 
7. Duties ot Neuropslohiatrists. 
a. Chier Neuropsyohiatrist. 
(1) Direots the Mental Hygiene Clinio and is responsible 
to the ohietmedical offioer for its funotioning. 
(2) SupervIses all personnel ot the Mental Hygiene Clinic 
determines the treatment needs of individual patient. 
and allooates intake, diagnostio and therapeutio re-
sponsibilities to neuropsyohiatrlsts, olinical psy-
chologists and sooial workers. 
(3) Develops the skill of the professional staft by in-
struotion and guidanoe. 
(4) Etteots a liasion and working relationship with 
other units ot the Medloal DiviSion, other divisions 
ot the regional ottioe and oommunity agencies. 
(5) Maintains a system of reoords and oase histories. 
(6) Maintains reoords ot aotivities pertaining to the 
Mental Hygiene Clinic; renders a monthly report to 
the chief medical offioer to be forwarded through 
1 
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the branch chie£ of neuropsychiatry to the assistant 
medical director for neuropsychiatry. 
(7) Plans and oonduct. stafr oont6~eneOJ. 
(8) Directs or stimulates research projects. 
(9) Takes necessary' act10n to obtain and ma1ntain eon-
traot. with appropr1ate oivilian Mental Hygiene 
Clinios; surveys tor approval contracts submitted by 
such offices. 
(10) Responsible with other n~uropsyohiatrlsts for 
treatment of patients. 
(11) Responsible tor interviewing, evaluating sud 
making recommednatlons tor appointment ot applioants 
to the position of neuropsychiatr1st in the llental 
Hygiene C11n10. 
b. Neuropsychiatrists 
(1) Engage in therapy. 
(2) Designation of one neuropsychiatrist as a,slstant 
ch1e! neuropsych1atrist who will aid the clde! neuro-
psyeh1atr1st in carrying out his funotions and act as 
chief neuropsyoh1atrist 1n his absenoe. 
• !5!!all.floatlons tor PSlehologioal Personnel. 
a~ ChIef C11nioal PSloholoSistA Grade P-4 ~~~ 
(1) Eduoation. App110ants must have completed all re-
qu1remen€s lor a doctor's degree 1n psychology. 
(2) Experience. App110ants ['or P-4 must have a min1mll1l 
01' tfiree years and for P-5 a minimum of fOUl' yea.rs of 
progressively responsible experience in the follow1ng: 
Ca) applioat1on of a variety ot psycholog1cal pr1nciples 
and teohn1ques under the superv1s1on ot. or in oon-
sultation w1th, a qual1f1ed payoh1atrist attaohed to 
a clin1c a branch of the armed torces .. or any other o~ganizatlon whose funotions include ala to malad-justed ind1viduals; or 
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(b) teaching in the field or clinical psychology, which 
must have been associated with work in a psycholo-
gical olinic o£ a training institution or oollege or 
university of recognlzert standing. To te :.r~alify1ng, 
this aX'Perience must indioate that the applioant has 
the ability to examine maladjusted. individuals for 
diagnostic or therapeutic purposes as a means to 
their adjustment. . 
b. Clinical Psychologist, Grade P ... 3 
(1) Education. Applicants must have suocessfully com-
pleted at an accredited college or university all re-
quirements £01' a doctor's degree in psychology, or 
courses covering subjeot matter taught in the following 
fields: 
(a) Abnormel psychology, clInical psycl.LOlogy, mental hy-
giene, or personality adjustment (Two courses.) 
(b) Clinical teclmlques such as 1ndivldual testing, inter 
Viewing, or the case-study method. (!wo courses.) 
(c) Differential psychology, tests and measurements 
(educat::.onal, vocational, psychological, personality, 
attitude), or statIstics. (Two courses.) 
Cd) Human bIology, neurology, or physioloeical psychology 
(one course.) 
Ce) General, exper1aental, child, adolescent, social, 
animal, or systematic psychology or additional 
oourses trom among those listed in the foregOing 
paragraphs. (Three courses.) 
(2) Bx~rience. Applioants lIlUst have a minimum of' two 
years ~ experienoo stmilar to that required of the chief 
cllnioal psychologist. 
9. Duties of PSlohploglcal Personnel. 
a. Chlef' Clinical PSlcholo~i8t under the direotion of the 
Chier leuropsychlatrlstt 
(1) Supervises the psyahologlcal examination aotivities 
(2) M~lnta1ns the administrative statistics of the psy-
chological unit. 
(3) Directs the clinioal teaohing of trainees fl,:\d pay .. 
oholo,:;iaal interns who may be assigned to the Mental 
Hygiene Clinio. 
(4) Direots and stimulates the research program of the 
psyohological unit. 
(5) Partlci~ates in research activities of the Mental 
Hygiene Clintc. 
(6) Conduots psyohometrio tests and measurements appro-
priate to a variety of mental and nervous conditions 
and situations, including tests ot intellectual ability, 
projective tests, examinations of attitudes and 91J'ti-
tudes, group and individua.l situational tests, and. diag-
nostic psyohodramatic procedures. 
(7) Interprets and report8 the above findings in rela-
tion to medical, psyoh:tatric, 80cia1, and educational 
data, and in relatiOn to the patients' problems of per-
sonality.adjustment. 
(8) Carries out indi\"idual or group therapy under d.ir-
eotion of the responsible neurop8ychiatrist who will 
first review the case to determine if the problem can be 
competently handled by a clinical psyoholoGist. The 
Chief neuropsychlatris t will delegate such therapeutio 
duties only When he believes the individual olinical 
psyohologist to be fully competent to handle the oase. 
Periodically the individual olinioal psychologist will 
oonsult with the neuropsychiatrist on the progress of 
the therapy and additional treRtment. The patient may 
be referred to a clinical psyChologist for individual 
or group treatment if the caS6 involves oond1 tiona such 
as: readjustment of habits; personality problema within 
the normal range; eduoational disabilities, including 
speech impairment, and similar difficulties requiring 
rEt-education; or relatively minor psychoneurotio oondi-
tions without important somatic components. 
(9) Participates in clinic staff conferenoes. 
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(10) Partioipates in interpretation of psychological 
mechanisms and their measurement. 
b. Olinioal PS!Ch01ogists. Assists 1n work described in 
subparagraphs ( j ana (11, under the direotion of the chier 
psychologist. 
10. gealltloations tor Social Work Personnel 
a. Ca.e SU2ervisor P-3 
(1) Eduoation. Completion of at least one year of 
training at an aooredited school of sooial work, 
thIs training having included supervised field work 
and oourse. in psychiatrio or medical information. 
(2) Ex~rienc. At least three years ot social case 
wo~ experience in a health or welfare agency ot 
acceptable standards. 
(3) Substitution. A second year of school work train-
Ing may he substituted tor the one year of required 
80clal cas. work experience. 
b. In the selection ot candidate., it is desirable to give 
preference to oandidates who have had the full two years ot 
graduate 8chool ot social work preparation and experience 
in a .ental Hygiene Olinic treating adults. 
11. Duties ot Sooial Work Personnel. 
a. The case supervisor, under the immediate direction ot 
the ohief neuropsychiatrist ot the cl1nic, and the general 
direotion of the chie' .ooial worker ot the Itation: 
(1) Supervise. the sooial ltudy and sooial treatment ao-
tivitie. ot the olinic, with responsibility tor ade-
quate sooia1 servioe to patients, and for developing 
increased skill of the workers in the oliniq. 
(2) Instructs and supervise. school of sooial work students 
a.signed to the Mental Hygiene Olinic tor their field 
work in neuropsychiatric sooial wark. 
(3) Directs and stimulates the research program of the 
soolal service unit. 
'16 
(4) Brings to the total diagnostic study of the patient an 
analysis of the factors ot the patient's history and 
current oircumstances having signifioant bearing on the 
oaus., development, and nature of the patient's illness, 
identifies the adverse and favorable factors requiring 
olinioal oonsideration from the viewpoint of diagnosia 
and treatment, 1nclu~ing available oommunity resouroes. 
(5) She partioipate. in the therapeutic aotlvItles of the 
olinio under the t.mediate direction of the neuropsy-
chiatrist treating the patient. This participation will 
includes 
<a) Enabling the patient to reoognize and develop the 
oapacities within his own personality, and to use 
the resources and servioes available to him in 
the VA, home and oommunity for the solution of 
difficulties in family, work, and sooial rela-
tIonships having bearing on his illness and 
reoovery. 
(b) ASSisting the patient·. family and others, either 
directly or through referral to other agencies, 
in solving problems whl ch arise out of the 
patient's illness in order to maintain their 
oooperation in administering treatment plans. 
(c) Assisting in therapy When, in the opinion of the 
chief neuropsychiatrist, the individual case 
worker has the necessary experience, training 
and personality to deal with the problems of the 
partioular patient. In suoh instanoe. the case 
worker will reoeive sustained supervision fram 
the neuropsychiatrist in charge of the patient. 
(6) Partioipatea in clinIc statf conferencea. 
('I) May participate in the research work of the cliniC. 
(8) Interprets the soclal aspacts of mental hygIene to 
community social agenci •• concerned with the problems 
ot veterans with nervous and mental condItions. 
b. Duties of 80cial worker under the direction of the cas. 
supervisor. Assists in the work desoribed in sub-
paragraphs (4) and (8). 
7'7 
12. Routing and Intake Procedure. a. When a decision haa been 
maae to refer a patIent with a nervous or mental illnes8 to 
the Mental Hygiene Cl1nic, or when a patient presents him-
self and states he has 8uCh illness, whether or not he asks 
for treatment, he will be referred to the Mental Hyglene 
Clinio Immedlatel~r. 'rhere he wl11 first be Intervlewed by 
a social worker of the Mental Hygiene Clinic where, under 
the direction of the oase 8upervisor, a statement will be 
prepared to assist the neuropsychiatrist In determining the 
patientts suitability for treatment. There also the soclal 
worker will, if necessary, orient and prepare him for treat-
ment. On the same day, the patient will be interviewed by 
a neuropsychiatrist of the Mental Hygiene 011nic to insure 
that pati.ents with certain mental and nervous conditions 
such as severe anxiety and depression will be put under care 
at the earliest time pOlsible. Sultabllity for treatment 
will also be determined at this tlme or at a succeeding 
Visit, If necessary. 
b. Durlng the Intsrview8, a determination will be made as 
to the patlent's ell~lbility for neuropsychiatric treatment. 
It no such determination has as yet been made, the chier 
medical offioer ot the regional oft:J,oe will name one or more 
of the neuropsychia.trista of the Mental Hygiene Cllnio to 
determine ev1denoe of eligibIlity under the prOVisions ot 
Section II, VA Circular 26, 1946. 
c. Atter the pat1ent haa been found eligible and suitable 
tor oare' the soclal servlce unit of the Mental Hygiene 
Clinic w1l1 arrange for the patientts treatment at the Men-
tal Hyglene C11nic, at a oontract c11nic or through other 
available resources. If the patient 1s found to be ineli-
gible for treatment under VA regulations, the social ser-
vice unit will use available oommunity resouroe. to have 
him treated. 
13. Referenoes. a. Medical Directorts letter, September 17, 
10'S: "6rganlzation and Development of Out-Patlent Mental 
Hygiene Cl1oios," to All Stations Having Out-Pa~ient Mental 
Hyg1ene Clinics. 
b. Section I, VA Ciroular 70, 1946. 
c. Medioal Dlrector's letter, March 6, 1946: "Internal 
Organization of Regional Office Medical Service with 
il 
I 
I 
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Referenoe to Mental Hygiene Cllnio.~ to Director of 
Med1cal Service. 
d. Seotion II, VA Circular 26, 1946. (Circular 229: 
III 1946. 
(10 OB) 
J I. LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME ----~ /2. C NO. 
:$: 
3. ADDRESS 
4. NAME AND ADDRESsoFNEAREs:rRELATIVE 
/5. RELATIONSHIP 6. RACE 
/7. WAR 
/ B. SERVICE-CONNECTED DISABILITY /9. DISABILITY RAT!~;~ 
DWWI DWWIl 
DYES 0 NO 
% P; 
10. DIAGNOSIS 
11. REFERRAL 
.. 
~ o PHYSICIAN o ADJUDICATiON o CHIEF ATTORNEY o VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION o CONTACT o OTHER o SELF o OTHER VA REGIONAL OFFICE (Specify) o VA HOSPITAL (SpecifY) o COMMUNITY AGENCY (Specify) 
. 
H 
12. DATE REFERRED 
113. DATE REPORT DUE 
/14. DATE REOPENED 
/15. DATE CLOSED 
.... 
H 
16. NATURE OF REQUEST 
17. SERVICE -
. o REFERRED TO OUTSIDE AGENCY (Specify) 
o IMMEDIATE o CONTINUED o TREATMENT IN MENTAL HYGIENE 
lB. CONTACT 
... 
119:SOOALSER~NGE 
o VETERAN o FAMILY o EMPLOYER o PHYSICiAN o COMMUNITY AGENCY o OTHER 
I 0 IDENTIFIED 0 UNIDENTIFIED 
20. REPORTS 
~
-----
21. WORKER 
/22. DATE ASSIGNED ~:C~~~~ 10-3903 SUpersedes V A Form 5-3903, Dec 
REGIONAL OFFICE SOCIAL SERVICE CARD 
1945, which may NOT be used. 
16--52653-2 ~
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